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MORE BANDS ON THE AIR 
IN NEWB.B.C. PROGRAMMES 
«^“HIS SUNDAY (JULY 29) IS THE BIG DAY WHEN THE B.B.C. PUTS ON

U ITS CIVVY SUIT AGAIN AND GOES BACK TO PEACE-TIME BROAD
CASTING. IT IS VERY GOOD NEWS FOR READERS OF THE " MELODY 
MAKER ” THAT THE NEW PROGRAMMES WILL FEATURE MORE DANCE 
BANDS AND DANCE MUSIC THAN EVER BEFORE.

As forecast in these columns, the 
very popular A.E.F. Programme goes 
off the air on Saturday, after four
teen months’ valuable service, and the 
present General Forces Programme 
goes on to short-wave for the 
benefit of British troops abroad.

Home listeners will be catered for 
by the Home Service and the Light 
Programme, the former split up into 
seven regions, as follows:

London Region (342.1 metres);
Midland (296.2,; North (449.1 and 
285.7>; West (514.6 and 203.5); Scot
land (391.T»; Wales (373.1) and 
Northern Ireland (285.7).
This service is radiated from 

6.30 a.m. to midnight each week-day.
mid-and on Sunday from 8 a.m. to 

night.

NEXT WEEK'S BANDS
willThe Light Programme, which — 

be on the air from 9 a.m. to midnight
every day. is a long-wave programme 
on 1.500 metres, or may be received 
on 261.1 metres, medium-wave.

That fans will have plenty of 
opportunity of hearing British dance 
bands in action is proved by the 
following selection of items you will 
be able to. hear during the first week 
of the new programmes:

Monday: Home—Victor Silvester 
(3 p.m.); George Elrick (10.30 p.m.). 
Light—Geraldo (5.30 p.m.); Lou
Preagcr in Hammersmith Palais 
¿52.000 “ Write-a-Tune ” Competition 
(9JO p.m.); Nat Gonella (11 p.m.); 
Edmundo Ros (11.30 p.m.).

Tuesday: Home — Jack Pay no 
(7.45 p.m.»: Gcorgo Elrick (11.05 p.m.): 
George Scott-Wood (11.35 p.m.)
Light—Stanley Black (9.15 a.m.): 
Blue Rockets (6 p.m.);Spiko Hughes' 
Swing Club (6.30 p.m.); Bitty Cotton 
(.9 p.m.»: Debroy Somers (10.30 p.m >

Wednesday: Light— Francisco Condo 
(11 a.m.); Bram Martin (4.30 p.m.); 
Roland Poachey (11 p.m;); Harry 
Hayes (11.30 p.mj. • 4 .

• As we announce in separate stories* 
elsewhere. the pre-war policy of 
regular weekly broadcasts ■ from 
London hotels and restaurants is also 
restarting, so, keeping our fingers 
well’ crossed, we look forward to 
brighter broadcasting times ahead.

ROS CLICKS B.B.C. WEEKLY SERIES
ONE of the plums of the new 

B.B.C. Light Programme has 
been-scoured by popular Edmundo 

Ros and his full Cuban Band, who 
will broadcast weekly, starting on 
Friday, August 3, from thA„ telle Restaurant. Mayfair. London. 
Transmissions will be direct .from 

tho restaurant, where the outfit ,1s 
such a great attraction, and the senes 
wifi bo neard every Friday at 11 p.m.- 
in the new Light Programme.

* Edmundo is also very, much in the 
broadcasting news in other directions, 
•pro and hls band are carrying out.a 
iatz-nlFht danee-muslc broadcast f*om ¿^B.B.O. Studios on July 30 
nydnlght. Light). The previous day 
(July 29), Ed.'« broadcasting in the

SAVOY AND 
BERKELEY "DEPS"
INVERT year, in the month of

August. the annual holiday 
season for the musicians at the Savov 
and Berkeley Hotels causes a big re
shuffle among the dance band " pool ” 
ot London.

This year. Carroll Gibbons and his 
Orchestra, from the Savoy, and Al 
Collins and his Band, from the Ber
keley. commence their annual vaca
tions on Julv 28.

A ten-piece band, under well-known 
violinist-vocalist Simone, takes over 
at the Savoy Hotel for four weeks: 
while a smaller outfit, led by London 
sax-ace Jock Scott, will play at the 
Berkeley for nlno weeks. The latter 
part of the season In which Carroll 
Gibbons and his Band arc away from 
the Savoy Hotel will be played by Al 
Collins and his Band.

Musicians to be led by Simone at 
the Savov will include Oyril Jusohau 
and Pat Redmond (pianos): Lou 
Harris, Wally Reid, Percy Wlnnlck 
and Micky Deana (saxes); Jimmy 
Redmond (trumpet); George Gibbs 
(bass); and Benny Leo (not to be 
confused with the well-known vocalist 
of that name) (drums).

At the Berkeley, Jock Scott will 
lead Jack Clapper and Wally Purdie 
(saxes); Jack Geller (piano): Joo 
White (bass); and Mott Moseley 
(drums) Griff Lewis will be playing 
" relief ” piano.

As* is the usual custom, both these 
outfits have been fixed up under the 
tegis of well-known London band
leader-drummer Sam Webber.

T)IG break for noted Crewe M.M 
O contestants. Edgar Harrison and 

his Band is the news that next week 
(commencing Monday, 30th) they are 
to deputise for Harry Leader and his 
Band at the Astoria Danse Salon. 
Charing Cross Rond. London. Harry 
and his Band arc “ guesting ’ for the 
week at the Flaza. Derby.

first “ Variety Band Box " under the 
new B.B.C. programme scheme (5 p.m., 
Ll ’̂is also broadcasting a number 
of Latin-American programmes during 
^'onSc11 these broadcasts Edmundo 
will be featuring his. new vocalist 
from Spain. LHata Fonbona, There 
has been a change in the Kos Band in 
the piano department, and well- 
known rumba expert Eric Sper.cer re
places Ofarry Wears. ___;

At present enjoying a well-earned 
holiday in Torquay. Edmundo Ros; has 
a tremendously busy programme 
mapped out for the earning season, 
towards which the Yoregoing iorms an 
Impressive start.

ALL-BRITAIN FIXED 
FOR OCTOBER 14

Six Area Finals Around the, Country

NAT GONELLA
BANDLEADING

THE 1946 “ ALL-BRITAIN” DANCE BAND CHAMPION
SHIP FINAL WILL TAKE PLACE AT THE KING'S 

HALL, BELLE VUE, MANCHESTER, IN THE AFTERNOON 
OF SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14 NEXT.

It v/il1 bo presented, as last year, in the form of a 
grand Danco Music Festival before a seated audience, 
with ono of the nation's most celebrated swing bands as 
an addod attraction to the country’s finest semi-pro. 
bands, who will compete for the highest honour they 
can achieve—the “ All-Britain ” title:

This season the all-time record number of fifty-three of 
the County and District Championships, which are, of 
course, the first steps to the “ All-Britain,” are due to 
have been held by the time the last one—the 1945

Northern Counties Championship at 
Manchester—takes place on August 31.

TO DECIDE WHICH OF THE 
WINNERS OF THESE COUNTY 
AND DISTRICT EVENTS SHALL 
HAVE THE RIGHT TO COMPETE 
IN THE " ALL-BRITAIN,” A QUALI
FYING ROUND, IN THE FORM OF 

^THE FOLLOWING SIJC AREA 
FINALS (ALL OF WHICH, EXCEPT 
WHERE OTHERWISE STATED, 
WILL BE DANCES, WITH NON
STOP DANCING TO THE COM- 
PETING AND “HOUSE” BANDS), 
HAS BEEN ARRANGED:—

AREA FINALS
North Britain (Western Section) 

Area Final.—Sunday, September 9, at 
2 p.m., in the Empress Ballroom. The 
Winter Gardens. Blackpool, before a 
seated audience.

South Britain (Eastern Section) 
Area Final.—Tuesday. September 11. 
at 7.30 p.m., .at the Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse, London.

Mid-Britain Area Final.—Friday. 
September 14. at 7 p.m., at the do 
Montfort Hall, Leicester.

South Britain (Western Section) 
Area Final.—Tuesday, September 18, 
at 7.30 p.m., at the Hammersmith 
Palais de Danse. London.

Greater London Area Final.—Tues
day, September 25, at 7.30 p.m.. at 
the Hammersmi.th Palais de Danse, 
London.

North Britain (Eastern Section) 
Area Final.—Sunday, September 30, 
at 2 p.m.. in the Oval Concert Hall 
of the City Hall, Sheffield, before a 
seated audience.

All bands which have won a County 
or District Championship this season 
are. of coarse, eligible for an Area 
Final, and. subject to the necessity 
of equalising as far as possible the 
number ot bonds In each Area Final, 
each of these County and District win
ners will go to the Area Pinal nearest 
its home town.

Eligible bands win be advised in
(Please turn to page 3)

WRIGHT HITS

THE LAST waltzTHE SENSATIONAL WALTZ SUCCESS-

s.o.3/- OF the EVENING
Backed with

WHAT COULD BE SWEETER THAN DANCING.
THE AMERICAN HBEST SELLERSWEETHEART OFS ALE MY BREAMS

Backed with ___ _____ .
YOU CROSSED YOUR FINGERS.

ORCHESTRATIONS OF OLD FAVOURITE HlTS-3/6 .EACH
STAR DUST • SWEET LORRAINE • SHINE 
SOPHISTICATED EADY • SUNNY SIDE OF THE STREET 
MEMORIES OF YOU • NOBODY'S SWEETHEART, Etc.
LAWRENCE WRIGHT
MUSIC COMPANY LTD.

BACK into full civilian strido, fol
lowing his discharge from the 

Army a few months ago. and a short 
rest to restore hls health, trumpet
maestro Nat Gonella started up last 
Monday (23rd) in his first big job 
since the old days, when he opened 
with his own ten-piece band at the 
Court Royal Hotel. Southampton.

Nat has gone all out to build up a 
good band for a date where an enter
prising management is bringing down 
first-class outfits for Us patrons.

The following well-known London 
boys are with him: Jack Penn 
(piano): Dave Fullerton (drums and 
vocalist»: Frank Osborne »trombone»; 
Jock Forbes. Ken Lumb. Dennis 
Cracknell, and Chris Curtis (reeds); 
and R. Montgomery and Leon Stein
berg (trumpets,.

Nat and his Band are playing for 
a month at Southampton. Next Sun
dar (29th) they are being featured at 
a Sunday concert at the Capitol. 
Cardiff.

GRAPPELLY 
LEAVES BATES

"DATES CLUB. in Park Lane 
FJ (London, makes headlines this 
week with an extensive " general 
post ’’ going on among its musicians. 
Stephane Grappelly and his outfit left 
last Saturday i21st» after a long and 
successful run. in the course ot which 
they have done much to give the 
establishment a fine musical prestige.

Roberto Inglez and his Orchestra 
are carrying on at Bates, where, on 
June 29 last. Roberto celebrated his
first anniversary.

Taking the place 
Stephane Grappelly 
London leader Stanley 
Band, who have just 
run of nearly a year

vacated by 
is well-known 
Carter and his 
finished up a 
at the Slavia

Club.
With Stanley presiding 3t piano 

and vocalising, band includes George 
Roberts (alto sax and clarinet); 
Tommy Keith (trumpet): Claude 
Taylor (bass); and Viator Brown and 
“Daphne" (vocalists).

Drumming, and looking after every
thing in a managerial sense, is Lou 
Murray.

WRIGHT HOUSE, DENMARK STj 
LONDON. W.CL2 TEM. 214ÎI
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"JAZZ AND SWING?-NO MFŒSŒ
HILL-HARRIS 
DISCUSSIONS 
ON THE AIR

1A/HEN the now B.B.C. programmes 
■ " commence on July 29, one of 

tho features likely to make a strong 
appeal to *• M.M.” readers will bo a 
half-hour every Thursday evening 
(6.30 p.m., Light) devoted to gramo
phone records, which will be reviewed 
in tho form of a discussion between 
well-known straight and swing critics, 
Ralph Hill and Rex Harris.

Rex, through our " Collectors' 
Corner ” and his numerous broad
casts. and Ralph H1U, through his 
writings and B.B.C. work, are both 
renowned in their respective spheres 
and need no introductions here. They 
joined forces to work on lecturing 
under the auspices of E.N.S.A.. and 
from April. 1944, until May of this 
year, have given 120 talks illustrated 
with gramophone records on the tonic. 
” Jazz v. Classics."

Their Forces’ audiences ranged from 
25 to 700. and wherever they went 
this unique discussion, which was a 
happy combination of education and 
entertainment, was received-with the 
utmost enthusiasm. In fact, many 
units offered the oninion that it was 
the best thing E.N.S.A. had sent 
them.

In addition to the above news, the Melody Maker learns that at the end 
of October Ralnh Hill’s position as 
Music Editor of the " Radio Times ” 
will be terminated.

This is made necessary bv his 
acceptance of the offer to succeed the 
late Edwin Evans as permanent 
Music Critic for the "Daily Mail." 
which also means that it Is impos
sible for him to continue working for 

. E.N.S-A. Ralph’s resignation comes 
after twelve years’ service with tho 
Corporation.

Fortunately, it hasn’t meant the 
end of his association with Rex. 
because they have both received a 
number of dates to appear next 
season at schools and music clubs in 
various parts of the country. And. of 
course, there arc the broadcasts 
already referred to on which they 
will feature together.

One further item of news concern
ing Rex is that he has lately been 
acting as jazz adviser to a series of 
short programmes being broadcast on 
the Indian Service on alternate 
Wednesday afternoons at 3.15.

Weedon Leaves Gerrard 
. “BECAUSE of heavy free-lance and 

teaching commitments, well- 
known London guitarist Bert Y/cedon 
is giving up his position with Harry 
perrard’s Band at Fischer's Restaur
ant. Bond Street, London.

Next week Bert will be appearing 
as special guitar soloist with Harr/ 
Leader and hfe Band at the Plaza. 
Derby. He has often been featured 
with Harry Leader on the air, and 
is nowadays on all Harry's sessions.

The Smash Song Hit !

COMING HOME
CLUB TERMS—Small brch. 24/-. Full Orch.£l. 12.O. TRIO P.C. (and any other 
two parts) Z6fr-. Extra P.C, 13/6. Other parts 4/-. Piano Solo (song copy) 13/6

RHYTHMIC
At tho Woodchoppers Ball 
Barrel House Boogie 
Cossack.Patrol 
Commando Patrol 
Doggin' Around 
Fan It
From Oakland to Burbank

■__________________________________Pile* 3/6 Each___________ _______
THE PET« MAURICE MUSIC C©., Ltd,, 21, Denmark St., W.C.2. TEM. 3856. 
Ui conjunction with tho World Wide Mu»k Co., Ltd, & MacMelodlos, Ltd,

CALL SIH1EET
(Week commencing July 30)

Nat ALLEN and Orchestra.
Empire. Oldham.

Carl BARRITEAU and Band.
One-night Stands. Manchester.

Billy COTTON and Band.
New Theatre, Cardiff.

Johnny DENIS and Swingtct.
Dome. Brighton.

George ELR1CK and Band.
Band of the Week. B.B.C.

Gloria GAYE and Band.
Hippodrome. Lewisham.

Nat GONELLA and Band.
Court Royal Hotel. Southampton. 

Adelaide HALL.
Empire Kingston.

Hen™ HALL and Band.
Garrick. Southport.

Jack JACKSON and Band.
Palace. Plymouth.

Joe LOSS and Band.
Empire. Edinburgh.

Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiians.
Jcphson Gardens. Leamington Spa.

Harry PARRY and Orchestra.
Empire. Chatham.

Oscar RABIN and Band.
Green’s Playhouse, Glasgow. 

Monte REY.
Hippodrome. Wolverhampton. 

Harry ROY and Band.
Palace. Manchester.

Anne SHELTON.
E.N.SJV

T.ROISE and his Mandollers.
Winter Gardens, Morecambe. . 

Maurice WINNICK and Band.
Empire. Nottingham.

Eric WINSTONE and Orchestra.
Empire. East Ham.

U.S. HIT PARADE
TTERE is the * latest available list 
LX- of the nine most popular sones 
In America, as assessed by the weekly 
nation-wide ballot conducted by th»1 
American Tobacco Co., and broadcast 
In. their " Your Hit Parade ” pro
gramme over the C.B.S. network:—
1. SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY

(1-1-1-1-3-4-3-9).
LAURA (2-3-3-2-1-S-7-2-4-8-6). 
□ REAM (3-2-2-3-2-1-8-3-7).
YOU BELONG TO MY HEART 

(0-0-6).
THE MORE 1 SEE YOU

(7-8-0-0-0-00-0-7).
BELL BOTTOM TROUSERS (0-5-8).
THERE. I’VE SAID IT AGAIN (5-4-7-7).
WHILE YOU'RE AWAY.
BAIA.

3.
4.
5.
6.

8.
0.

HpHE ” M.M." joins- with his 
J- innumerable friends in offering 
hearty congratulations to well-known 
Blanist-coraposer Clifford Hollier on 

ic recent birth of a daughter. Both 
mother and daughter (who is to be 
name Carole Lilian) are doing well.

Engaged as ¿n E.NE.A. accom
panist during a good deal of the war 
gerlod. Clifford has had some intercst- 

ig experiences abroad. Says the 
most exciting of them, for him. was 
being in a front-line town in Germany 
just oefore the end of hostilities, and 
hearing—despite the' thudding punc
tuations of shellfire—his ‘own " Eng
lish Rhapsody ” coming over on the 
radio, played by Rae Jenkins and the 
B.B.C.. Midland Light Orchestra.

SPECIALS
Horfcm Nocturne 
Honky Tonk Train Blues 
In Pinatop's Footsteps 
My Guy's Come Back 
Torpedo Junction 
Ode to Spring 
Ffagwaver

JLrei&sA ßinosrs fr&sw B otb’Æ 
by JLE®NAEB® FEATHER

LOUIS ARMSTRONG PUT A DECISIVE END TO AN UNNECESSARY CON
TROVERSY RECENTLY WHEN HE STATED FLATLY THAT AS FAR 

AS HE IS CONCERNED THERE IS NO DIFFERENCE BETWEEN JAZZ AND 
SWING, AND THAT IT IS RIDICULOUS TO CLAIM THAT LOUIS PLAYS
ONE AND NOT THE OTHER.

Contradicting an extraordinary 
article in a New York paper by a 
critic who tried to conjure up techni
cal differences between jazz and swing, 
Louis wrote. In a characteristic Arm
strong-typewritten letter:—

" I differ with him. ... To me. as 
far as I could see it all my hie, 
Jazz and Swing is the same thing. 
... In the good old days of Buddy 
Bolden it was called Rag Time Music. 
. . . Later on in the years it was 
called Jazz Music—Hot Music—Gut 
Bucket—anil now they’ve poured a 
little gravy over it, called it Swing 
Music. ... No matter how you 
slice it. it’s still the same music.
In the same letter Louis gave the 

lie to a number of fantastic stories 
that have been built up around one 
" Bunk ” Johnson, who was alleged 
to have been his musical mentor ana 
teacher.

" If there is anybody who should 
get any credit.” says Louis, " please 
give It to King Oliver. ... It seems 
that somebody’s trying to make a 
mess out of the issue as to who 
taught me and who did this and 
that. What does it matter, any
way. as long as they don’t get the 
right person to give the credit to? 
. . . Oh. well, it all doesn’t make 
sense. ... If anybody wants to 
know—A solo can be swung on any 
tune and you can call it Jazz* or 
Swing." 
Louis thus falls in line with Duke 

Ellington, Lionel Hampton. Coleman 
Hawkins. Red Norvo, Cootie Williams, 
and virtually all the other top jazz 
musicians who have stated flatlv that 
all this talk about jazz being different 
from swing is sheer nonsense.

DUKE'S TWO BASSES

EUington reminds me 
puke has gone back to his 

o!d method of using two bass players, 
as he did in the late 1930 with Hayes 
Alvis and Billy Taylor. Supplement
ing Junior Raglin in the band now Is 
Al Lucas, foimerly with Eddie Heywood.

Heywood and his present bass 
Pn ySAiH?J?«n .Sinjm°ns. ^cre arrested 
in Hollywood the other day for 
alleged marijuana smoking. They

5al1 ttnd scheduled 
¿Heywood’s band has been scoring a big success at Billy Berg’s Club in the film city. y 

Barnet’s projected overseas 
bc$n c,alIcd off again, and 

Geno Krupas plan to play for the 
troops abroad Is also not too sure to 
materialise. Anita O’Day is expected 
to be -back with the band when it 

warry, Jamcs at the Astor shorth. Her place with Stan Kenton’s 
fine band was taken by June Christy 
fnh ln a s^ylc rcraai7:ably close vv /Miiia s. ,

Benny Wlncstone, now a familiar figure around every New York ian d- 
.a irlend of hundreds of New York jazzmen, has been in rehearsal with Jess Stacy’s new 

orchestra, with which MrZ s ciE 
<Ue Wiley) will probably be Io7 
tured. This is Benny's first < ak

irom Canada He still has a broad Glasgow aerpnt
Teddy Wilson left Benn 'Goodman’s 

York. Teddy dislikes travel and u studying. and free-lancingin Town 
also recording for Muslcraft Chan?« 

IS still with ?!?"• sexut' dS

Onco again New York“s a“™ wlth 
news of innumerable new record mm 
panics. Ben Pollack has started hu 
own label and win ?ccord Ka/ star, 
former Barnet vocalist. ’ b,arr'

Irving Mills is going back in ru® record game. CosmSpoliUn 1? tfe 
SBttF.sftW

Edwards, and promised to turn out 
literally millions of discs a year.

Melodise. Juke Box. Modern Music, 
Comet. Atlas. Guild. Continental. 
Black and White, and scores of others 
are active with hot jazz sessions. 
There hardly seems to oc a company 
left (out of the 200 now functioning) 
that hasn’t made at least one date 
wfth Coleman Hawkins. Slam. Don 
Byas. Johnny Guarnieri, or Cozy Cole.

Men like these pop up cither as 
leaders or as sidesmen on half the 
jazz records turned out nowadays 
And less than two years ago there 
was literally no jazz recording going 
on in the entire United States!

Buddy Rich has at last gone ahead 
with nis long-threatened plan to leave 
Tommy Dorsey and form his own 
band. Tommy has not found a perma
nent replacement yet. but his other 
current'featured artists make a strong 
list, including the great new pianist. 
Tommy Todd; tenor man Vido Musso; 
clarinettist Gus Bivona; and the 
Inimitable Charlie Shavers on trumpet.

KIRBY BREAKS UP

John Kirby has broken up his banc 
completely, even Buster Bailey having 
at last left him. Kirby is now re
hearsing a new group for Café Society 
Downtown. It will include young 
Benny Harris, a Dizzy Gill espíe-style 
trumpet; Rudy Williams, alto: and the 
talented ex-Cootie Williams pianist. 
Earl (Buddy) Powell.

Phil Moore, pianist-vocal!st-com- 
poser-arranger whose sextet has been
a hit at both Cafes Society, starts on
his first theatre dates soon. Gene 
Sedric, tenor and clarinet, is leaving
him and wilt not be replaced. Chuck
Wayne, the sensational young gui
tarist who made a number of records 
with Bigard and Marsala, is now 
Phil’s only white sidesman.

Moore’s joint record with Lena 
Horne, " I Want a Little Doggie," is 
a big thing commercially: unfortu
nately. some of the excellent jazz 
numbers he has been featuring at the 
club are not yet on wax.

Caught Earl Hines during his week 
at the Harlem Apollo, and was im
pressed by Earl's new rhythm quartet, 
which did a number on its own. feaj 
turing Clifton Small, piano (doubling 
“om trombone section); Rene Hall 
(guitar): Ceno Thomas (bass); and a 
very good vibraharpist named Bill 
Thompson. -f
..Girl musicians are very much in 
the news. Charlie Barnet has been 
featuring a femme trumpet player, 
fek Teagarden has vocalist Mildred 
Shirley doubling on bass, and Lionel 
Hampton found a young white girl 
named Dardanelle from Mississippi 
who plays vibes, piano and arranges, 
one has done several scores for Hamp, 
and sat m on piano at his last record 
date for Decca.

recently fired hfs entire 
♦«.. claiming they were unco-ooera- 

S? now has Aaron IzonhgH, ex- 
S? trumpet; Josh Jack-
«"(tenor); Carl Hogan (bass); Bill.

JPiano and arranger); and 
5dd‘c who was with him once 
rS^Lei’ faa9.k aRain on drums; Jordan’s 

with, Bing Crosby came out 
heights^ and hlS inmc ls hitting new 

¿nrtUu&vJoh.Ps?n and <?nIarSed
i Provcd band. featuring sister 

nl!5 9n hlues vocals, has a
the Stuff You 

nííín . which he recorded on 
whnCa^ioTh s J5 the Buddy .Johnson 

the other one, 
,Budd Johnson, plays tenor 

Jt^t opened at the Three 
nfhccs with a small band, replacing 

uS^,c’ who’s gone on the load with his new full-size unit.

TH? ’’if-J*1*’.’ Is sorry to report that 
Franue°K«°nitcnor sax stylist Aubrey sn?nk<J V becn indisposed. After a . 

he ls now slowly 
the i,8’ and^ boPcs to return to me normal round of activities soon.
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Peach off o Air- 
Sems hr Peachey 
TJOLAND PEACHEY, whose dance 
-uv band celebrates its first anni
versary at the London May Fair Hotel 
on September 4. is shortly to be fea
tured In a new broadcasting series In 
which Roland and the band will be on 
the air from the May Fair every 
Wednesday night from 11 to 11.30 p.m. 
in the new Light programme of the 
B.B.C.

This series of broadcasts has been 
negotiated by Jack Payne, who pre
sents the Peachey Band on all its 
engagements. First airing in the new 
series will take place on August 1.

Personnel being featured by Peachey 
these days includes himself on his 
special triple-necked Hawaiian guitar: 
Henry Krein (accordion); Jim Easton 
nnd Jimmy Callahan 'alto saxes»: 
Shirley Waldron tenor sax and 
violin»: Gill Port »tenor sax): Bert 
Bullimore »trumpet); Len Graham 
(bass): Wally Mitchell »guitar): and 
Sid Harris (drums). »Sid Harris, who 
was announced as having joined the 
“ Jazzmen/’ now finds it impossible 
to tour for family reasons, so is 
settling down with Peachey in Town.)

Vocalising on the first two airings 
from the May Fair will be well-known 
Jack Payne vocalist Betty Webb. For 
succeeding broadcasts. Jane Lee, who 
is broadcasting with the Jack Payne 
Band, and who is also featured in 
the Jack Buchanan air shows, will 
sing with Peachey.

Since starting at the May Fair. 
Roland Peachey has carried out four 
broadcasts from the hotel, one of 
these being on VE night.

It is good to know that this great 
home of dance music Is once again to 
be featured regularly on the air.

ww
" ALL-BRITAIN " FINAL

Sunday. October Id. 2 n-m.. at the 
King's Hatt. Bello Vue. Manchester.

AREA FINALS 
For list seo patio I ■ 

LAST CHANCES TO QUALIFY 
for the

Area Finals.
LONDON AREA .

Saturday, August 11.—Kodak Hall. 
WEALDSTONE (Middx) (2.30 to 
6 pm >. The 1945 London Counties

Syd Thompson 
Kodak Recreation Society. Kodak 
Hall. Headstone Drive. Wealdstonc, 
M;ddx. PROVINCES

NORWICH. — To-morrow. Friday.
July 27, at the Lido Ballroom ill p.m. 
to midnight». The 1945 Norfolk 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Len Marshall. 
“Arcadia." Hallam Grove. Lincoln. 
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

CAMBRIDGE. — Wednesday, next,

- - - - - - SOUTHERN- - - - - -  
ORCHESTRATIONS

JIMMY DORSEY ORIGINALS !

THE CHAMP
GRAND CENTRAL GETAWAY

SUNSET STRIP 
SHORT SNORTER

Full Orchestrations—Price 4/9 Poh free 

CURRENT ORCHESTRATION ! !
PABLO THE DREAMER
YOD BELONG TO MY HEART
Full Orchisiralion—Price 3/9 Poti Free 

ORIGINAL AMERICAN SETS-!
MESSING AROUND (Archie Bloyer) 
NEW ORLEANS (Hoagy Carmichael) 
OLD MAN HARLEM (Hoagy Carmichael) 
JUST' A SHADE CORN (Abe Maulo) 
SWAMP GHOST (BcrXc Dlvenj) 
YOU TALK TOO MUCH (Harold Barlow) 
I'D LOVE YOU AGAIN (Darld Saxon) 
I'LL KEEP ON LOVING YOUIFIo.arillm.nl 
IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE NOW
BANANAS (Leonard Whllcim)
SI,tie-Sided Full Or’ehi.—trlee 3/3 Toil Free

Southern Music. PubllshlBg C«. Ltd- 
I Denmark St., London, W.C.2.. Tem. 4514

IW MD GIRLS 
OFF TO EUROPE

TVfOST of those who have seen Ivy 
J-’-1- Benson and her Girls starring in 
the grand Variety show at the London 
Victoria Palace this current week can 
have little idea that many of the girls 
have been bravely carrying through 
the show whilst suffering considerable 
pain nnd discomfort as the result of 
the many inoculations they have 
received prior to their forthcoming 
Continental tour.

This, incidentally the last week of 
Variety at Victoria Palace, is also 
Ivy Benson’s last appearance on the 
English stage for some time. Within 
a matter of days of the final curtain 
coming down at Victoria, she and her 
girls will be on the high seas, bound 
for eight hectic Continental weeks that 
will take them to many of the princi
pal cities over there where the Allied 
troops congregate, and which may, 
Ivy fervently hopes, find them even
tually playing in Berlin itself.

Ivy is fronting a particularly strong 
and accomplished contingent of musi
cal ladies these days.

With her own inimitable alto and 
clarinet leading she has Toni Beale. 
Briquette Barrois (of Brussels), ana 
Norma Birch (tpts.); Betty Thomas 
and Elsie Rodgers (tmbs.): Norma 
Cameron. Ivy Gunn. Lena Kidd. Joan 
Taylor, and Pat Sloane (reeds): 
Pauline Ponting (drums and vibes): 
Julie Rogers (piano); Elsie Ford 
(bass): and Joan Marriott (guitar).

Vocalists are Joyce Clarke. Doris 
Knight. Lilian Farrell and Kay 
Yorstan; and Rita Roden is accor-" 
dionistc and speciality dancer. The 
onerous task of management is on the 
capable shonldcrs of Renee Fitzgerald.

FIXTURES ■ ‘
August 1. at the Guildhall (7.30 p.m. 
to midnight. The 1945 Cambridgeshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Harry R. G. Brad
ford. 12. Stourbridge Grove. Cam
bridge.

SOUTHAMPTON - Friday next week. 
August 3, at the Guildhall (6.30-11 
p.m.». Tho 1945 East Hampshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17. Gloucester Mansions Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
Temple Bar 9140.)

NEW BRIGHTON. — Friday, 
August 10, at the Tower Ballroom (7 
to 11.45 p.m.). The 1945 Wirral 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28, 
Carr Lane. Btrkdalo. Southport. Lanes.

WESTON-SUPER-MARE. — Tuesday, 
August 14. at the Pavilion (8 p.m. to 
midnight». The 1945 Somersetshire 
Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Philip Moss-Vernon. 
17. Gloucester Mansions. Cambridge 
Circus. London. W.C.2. (’Phone: 
TEMple Bar 9140.).

LINCOLN.—Friday, August 17. at 
the Drill Hall (8 p.m. to midnight). 
Tho 1045 Lincolnshire Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Len Marshall. 
“Arcadia." Hallam Grave, Lincoln. 
(’Phone: Lincoln 8362.)

COVENTRY.—Thursday, August 23. 
at Neale’s Ballroom (7.30 p.m to mid
night). The 1945 Warwickshire 
Championship. , „ _ „

Organiser: Mr. Arthur KimbrelL 38. 
Rugbv Road. Hinckley. Leics. (’Phone: 
Hinckley 563.)

LLANELLY.—Friday, August 24. at 
the Ritz Ballroom (7 to 11 p.m.). The 
1946 West Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale. Southport.

HOLYWELL (Wales). — Monday, 
August 27, at the Assembly Hail. The 
1945 North Wales Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley. 28, 
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, 
Lancs.

LONG EATON.—Thursday. . August 
30, at the Rialto Ballroom (8 p.m. to 
midnight). The 1945 Trent Valley 
Championship.'

Organiser: Mr. Basil A. Halliday, 
82, Wilsthorpe Road. Long Eaton. 
Notts. (’Phones: Long Eaton 243 
and 597.)

MANCHESTER.—Friday, August 31. 
at the Levonshulmc Palais do Danse 
(7.30 p.m. to midnight). The 1945 
Northern Counties Championship.

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Bucklev. 28. 
Carr Lane. Birkdale, Southport.

SWING-BAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Thursday, September 6.—Town Hall, 

Wembley, Middx. (7.30 to 11.30 p.m.). 
Tho 1945 Greater London Swing Band 
Championship. r

Organiser: Mr. R. W. Davies Taylor, 
Entertainments Office Town -gall. 
Wembley, Middx. (’Phono: ARN old 
1212.)

NIGHTCLUB BAND ON WAX
Edgar Jackson's 
Record Reviews

ALL-BRITAIN
(Continued from page 1)

due course of the Area Pinal In which 
they will be required to compete, 
until when they need take no further 
action regarding their entry.

To the " All-Britain " will go the 
winners of each of these six Area 
Finals, together with the winners of 
the 1945 “ All-Scotland ” Champion
ship (considered as an Area Final, 
as It was the only event to be held 
In Scotland this season) and George 
Chambers and his Band. who. as last 
year’s " All-Britain ’’ winners, arc 
seeded to this year’s Final.

A weak point in this scheme may 
seem to be that the second band in 
one of the Area Finals may turn out 
to be a better combination than the 
winning band at one of the other 
Area Finals, in which case It would 
be rather tough on the second band 
If it had to lose the right to take 
jart in the “ All-Britain " merely 
jecause. owing to the location of its 
home town. It had been unable to 
compete in the Area Final it might 
have won.

It has therefore been arranged that 
all bands placed second in an Area 
Final shall have another chance to 
qualify for the “ All-Britain."

A special heat for all these second 
bands will be held In private at Bello 
Vue .in the morning of the dav of the 
“ All-Britain ” (Sunday. October 14). 
and the bands placed first and second 
in it. and possibly also those placed 
third and even fourth, should any of 
the otherwise qualified bands drop 
out of the " All-Britain." will be 
passed to the " All-Britain ’’ Final in 
the afternoon to make ud the total 
number of bands in the Final to ten.

GREAT interest has been aroused by 
the opening of. Glasgow’s Kelvin 

Hall for a 14 weeks’ season of ice- 
skating. and also by the news that 
from now on this hall will be used for 
its peace-time activities, which in
clude carnivals, exhibitions and pro
motions of all kinds, most of which 
will require music.

For the ice-skating, commencing 
this week, Chalmers Wood has In
stalled a six-piece band, with “ Six 
Swingers " instrumentation, the band 
being looked after by Frank Barnett, 
who. as well as being M.D. at Glasgow 
Pavilion, has been on Chalmers 
Wood’s managerial staff for some 
time.

In a Glasgow bookshop last week 
we ran into Max Bacon looking 
around for some light reading. Max 
had to lay off his Glasgow Empire 
week entirely, a recurrence of his 
throat trouble upsetting the date.

However. Max tells us that after 
some treatment by a Glasgow pro
fessor. the latter has diagnosed the 
trouble correctly.. So, after.fulfilling 
three weeks’ dates In the provinces. 
Max will return to London for an 
operation which should clear the 
trouble once and for all. H. H.

F. & D.’s TERRIFIC HITS'
LAURA 

AND
YOU MAKE ME DREAM TOO MUCH

THERE COES THAT SONG AGAIN
AND

WEIL BE WALKING TOGETHER
I M CONFESSIN'

AND

DREAMER, DREAMER! (Waltz)
Double-Sided Orchestration« as above 3/2. Each
FRANCIS, DAY «St HUNTER LIMITED

135/140. CHARING CROSS ROAD, tONOOH, W.C.2. Phon,: TEMpIo Rar 9351.

CARLO KRAHMER AND HIS NUT
HOUSE CLUB BAND

*’-Blue Lou (Edgar Sampson) 
(Parlophone CE11373».

***Muskrat Ramble (" Kid " Orv) 
(Parlophonc CE11375).

(Parlophone R2071—5s. 4Jd.)
Krahmer (drums», with Manny 

Prince (lead alto»; Ronnie Chamber
lain (2nd and solo alto): Ernie Mans
field (tenor»; Jimmy Edwards »cor
net»: Gerry Moore »pno.»; Alan Hodg- 
kiss (g’tar): Bert Howard (bass). 
Recorded May ¡8. 1945.
TVITH the exception of guitarist 

T ’ Alan Hodgkiss. who was added 
for the session, this is the band which 
drummer Carlo Krahmer has had at 
London's " Nuthouse " niterie in 
Regent Street more or less regularly 
for well over a year now.

Some of the names may be un
familiar to you because, apart from 
old-timer Gerry Moore. Bert Howard, 
who has recorded with the Lewis- 
Parnell Jazzmen, and young Ronnie 
Chamberlain, the musicians have not 
yet crashed the recording and broad
casting circles which bring the widest 
recognition.

But don’t let that put you off
It Is in the night dives that one 

finds many’ of our sometimes less- 
known but nevertheless most go-ahead 
jazz and swing players, for the simple 
reason that it is in such resorts that 
they find the greatest freedom to play 
as they like.

Also, of course, it is often easier to 
get a job in a night-club band than 
In the better-known radio and re
cording orks. where ambition and 
swing understanding arc of secondary' 
importance to cast-iron reading and a 
thorough knowledge of “ the busi
ness."

THE RIGHT IDEA
Many of our best-known big-timers 

graduated from the ranks of semi- 
pros. through the night clubs to tb?ir 
present eminence, and that they may 
to-day be more experienced and con
sequently polished musicians doesn’t 
alter the fact that it was in the 
earlier days , of their careers, before 
economic inducement made them 
realise the value of " commercialism." 
that they showed their greatest enter
prise.

Not that this is a panne o" tho 
way to an excuse for deficiency of 
musicianship in this Krahmer band 
No such paving is necessary. The 
musicianship purely as such is at 
least adeauate.

But it Is a build-up to letting you 
know that this is a band which hasn't 
vet had the right idea knocked out of 
It by the lure of big sales among a 
public whose idea of swing Is any
thing that is loud. busy, and fast 
enough.

Except that the first-rate ensemble 
par's of “ Blue Lou ’’ were arranged 
(bvlenor-saxman “ Spiko " Hornett), 
both sides consist mainly of impro
vised solos.

Best are the alto contributions by 
Ronnie Chamberlain, .especially the 
one in the Dixieland version of the 
old Edward “ Kid" Dry classic. 
“ Muskrat Ramble." The record is 
worth getting for him alone. •

But on the whole, even though 
JImmv Edwards’s cornet solo in " Blue 
Lou isn't a world-beater, everybody 
docs well. , .-jThere’s something satisfyingly solid 
about the drive of Carlo's drums, and 
all round this is a band which deserves 
the recording break it has been given.

YOUIFIo.arillm.nl
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TOOTED collector Ron Whitehead, 
It now abroad with the K.A.F.. Is 
another who is keen to see sides from 
the American race lists issued here. 
More than that, he suggests we keep 
readers informed of current race re
leases through the Corner.

” Since Leonard Feather and the 
rest make no reference at all to the 
better race items,” ho writes. " and,. 
ns you know, many people arc becom
ing increasingly aware of the virtues 
of this most fascinating form o* 
jazz, can you not see fit to give us 
details of these records as far as 
possible?” rt ,
Wc have no Intention of ignoring 

Ron's appeal, which, as It happens, 
meets with our wishes and those oi 
dozens of correspondents. We had 
Elanned a series of short pieces about 

lues singers like Blind Lemon Jcffer- 
eon. Blind Blake. Pectic Wheatstraw, 
and some listings of blues items frem 
the Paramount catalogue. This will 
throw some light on various race 
records, old and new..

But for the current recordings we 
haven’t a steady supply of race sup
plements from the States. Perhaps 
one of our readers more favourably 
placed would like to oblige? ’

With regard to the Paramount list
ings. we must mention that Albert 
McCarthy has for long been compiling 
a book of Fara. Items, and that he 
will be glad to have any unpublished 
information about obscure sides.

Norman Evans, too. is working on a 
similar project and welcomes assis
tance. Any material sent here will 
be passed on to them.

OFF THE RACE LISTS
(1) Blind Lemon Jefferson

Every jazz critic some time or other 
remarks’on the fact that blues is the 
basic stuff of jazz, lain Lang saia, 
” All of the blues is jazz.” while Roger 
Pryor Dodge claims, " All that is 
great In jazz has sprung from the 
blues.” And the others have said

Collectors’ Corner
by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

while of the rest, perhaps 10 or 15 per 
cent, had appeal for Its musical 
quality or documentary importance.

* * *
There arc a few singers, however, 

who rarely descended, to smart and 
dirty trivialities, or. it seems, to poses 
of any sort. Among these giants, 
Blind Lemon Jefferson and. of course, 
Lead Belly figure prominently.

The former—a mighty singer of the 
“ primitive " variety—sounds always 
completely unaffected, singing for 
coloured audiences about their com
mon experiences, in their own idiom.

A glance at his record titles sug
gests that he sung mostly the " worry 
blues," for in those days the word 
" blues ” still connoted a degree of 
trouble. The American Negro was 
ill-fated as an historical fact, and 
his emotional reactions survived the 
episode-of slavery. Jefferson seemed 
to sum it up when he exclaimed, just 
as one record drew to a close: “Too 
bad. Mama, I mean it’s just too black 
badi ”

Some 
scenes. 
Blues.”

AHto witness a sordid exhibition, 
through, a resemblance to another 
and older folksong—” Sam Hall —is
evident. , .Although no condemned man stands 
much chance of immortalising his 
emotions in song, many have done 
the next best thing with a few 
couplets on the wall. Anyone who 
has bothered to study the subject 
will discern the relationship between 
those scribblings and their folksong 
counterpart.

• Need wc sav that all information will 
be welcomed? To conclude on one of 
Lemon’s more jubilant notes:—

" I say hey hey Mama, that rider 
done and gone.

And I jes’ can’t see what In the 
world is you waitin’ on.

• • I got another Mama—she ain’t
‘ long at all.

But. to tell you the truth, man, 
’ she’s soft ah a butter-ball.
’ “She got Elgin movements from
’ her head down to her toes.

And she can break in on a dollar, 
man. most anywhere she coos.”

RECORDS BY BLIND LEMON 
JEFFERSON. ALL ON PARAMOUNT

12347.
12354. “ Long.

* *
of his songs cover domestic 
like "That Crawling Baby 
A more sinister but equally

vdlid theme is found in "Lemon’s 
Cannon Ball Blues,” wherein he tells

I got a dirty mistrcater—mean 
she can be:

I didn’t think she was so mean 
to drop that cannon on me.

as
as

something very much like it.
Now, most of what wc hear in tne 

blues line is instrumental music, 
sometimes incorporating more or less 
conventional blues vocals after tne 
stvle of Big Joe Turner at best, or 
Herb Jeffries at worst. But blues is 

expression which 
------ words as itreally a vocal 

achieves as much 
docs from melody.

from

When you hear one 
'formalised blues, sung

of the un-
bv folk

Blind Lemonartist or distinction like----------- ....... 
Jefferson, vou can at . once recognise 
the essential jazz elements In tne 
music—the accent, the timbre, the 
Instinctive rhythmic accomplishment. 
And besides that you hear folk-verse, 
often displaying great power and
biting humour. x ,

But It Is not so easy to get to hear 
this unalloyed blues music. Nearly 
everything on records is formalised, 
much of it hopelessly sophisticated 
-»d lacking in the artistry which 
could have compensated for loss of 
simplicity, and nine-tenths of it Is shot 
through with jazz ideas and conven
tions.

For us here it is difficult to tell what 
Is reasonably ’* pure ” folksong and 
what Is studied folkscy stuS. Even 
the most exclusively racey of race 
lists, such as Black Swan end Para
mount. bad their let-downs. Not Just 
with vaudeville songs and “ pops,” but 
sometimes with white musicians imi
tating the styles. Worse than that 
has been the trend towards empty 
Indelicacies (to meet the demands of 
tho smart people cf both colours) so 
marked during the last decade.

Listening to the whole ol an up-to- 
date race catalogue revealed that more 
than half the output was valueless.

" When my rider draw de cannon, 
oh my flesh began to crawl:

And a man feel kinda different 
when he faces the' cannon 
ball.”

But perhaps the majority of his 
blues concern prison life. One of the 
most moving, " Hangman’s Blues.” 
is delivered in a way which gives the 
starkest impression of his subject 
Words alone .can convey little but 
the substance of the story:—

" Hangman’s rope Is sure tough and 
strong. (Repeats

They're goin’ to hang me because 
I done something wrong.

" I wanna tell vou the gallows. 
Lord’s a fearful sight.

Hang me in the morning— n cut 
me down at night.

" That's a mean ol’ hangman, 
waitin’ to tighten up the noose

Lord up above us! I am trembling 
in my shoes.

«• Jury heard my case, they said my 
hands -was red. , . .

The judge he sentenced me to be 
hanged until I’m dead.

" There’s a crowd round the court
house, the time is growing fast.

• Soon a good-for-nothln* ts
goin’ to breathe ‘his last.

The’ reference to himself as a 
" pood-ior-nothin' killer " typifies the 
objective outlook which 
world over have been able to cultivate 
in somg such circumstances. There 
is also Implied and bitter comment 
on the feelings of the people gathered

As for Jefferson’s style, that is best 
described as basic Lead Belly, with
out jazz trappings. The same goes 
for nis guitar—fine, simple stuff in 
a Spanish manner, played so as to 
provide the sketchiest background, 
really nothing more than fill-Ins 
where the singer pauses.

His voice hasn't the rich tone of 
Ledbetter's, but a lot must be put 
down to poor recording. (All those 
we possess arc Paramounts, presum
ably made around 1927/8.) On everv- 
thlng we’ve heard he sounds like 
Huddle on the early Melotone stuff.

There. Huddle employs guitar 
sparingly, largely to supdIv the 
breaks, and, although it doesn’t quite 
swing like his present boogie-bass 
work, it has a special role which is 
very pleasing. .

Ledbetter’s singing, too. has 
changed lately. On " Four Day 
Worry Blues *7" Black Snake Moan." 
made’ in the middle ’thirties, he sings 
a lot like Lemon Jefferson, using the 
same moan, same conversational 
style, often gabbling huge sentences 
in order to compress them within the 
limits of a line of blues verse.

" Black Snake ” may be a Jefferson 
number, for he recorded it at least 
three times. In any case. It would 
express well-worn sentiments in 
regions like Texas, where the little 
black reptiles abound. Huddle sines' 
’’ It must have been a bedbug, 'cos 
a chinch couldn’t bite me that hard! ” 
Lemon’s repertoire also crawls with 
references to such vermin, when he’s 
not complaining about hard-headed 
women or locksteps.

Other obvious points of similarity 
between their styles arc the habit of 
talking before the vocal chorus begins 
and the introduction of narrative 
effects into the song—often bringing 
In the singer's name.

12367.

12373.
12394.

12407.
12425.

12443.

1248’

12493.
12510.

12541.

12551.

12578.

Ï2593.
12608.

12622.

12631

12639.

12650.

12666.
12679.

12692.

12712.

12728.
Lead Belly discourses freely on

several of his sides, like “ T.B. Blues.” 
"Sail On. Little Girl,” "Fannin 
Street.” and the rest, and it was 
suggestive to • hear Lemon oDen 
"Hangman's Blues” by muttering: 
” This piece is Spanish and is always 
my bad luck piece. If I could find 
me a Voodoo doctor I’d make my 
getaway.”. ’

Finally. It .can -be noted that on 
faster sides Lcmon^s strumming Is 
very like Huddle's on some of the 
fast tunes in Musicraft's album of 
Sinful Songs.

* * *
•’«“«son's life, nractlcallv 

nothing is known—to Journalists, at 
any rate—beyond the tact that he 
spent most of it In and around 
Texas.

Of

12739.

12756.
12771,

12801,
12852.
12872.

12880.

12899.

K.P.34th STÄR PARCEL-
3 HITS from, the British National Film “WALTZ TIME

LITTLE WHITE HORSE POLKA 
„.fW .... ONLY TO YOU

«nd rhe WALTZ SUCCESS

You Will Return to VIENNA
Dance Orchs. of the above 3 Numbers 4/6 Post Free

Are you plaving tbe NOVELTY HIT of the YEAR 

BARREL ORGAN RHAPSODY 
coupled with the HIT REVIVAL 'DEED I DO

Double Orch. 3/- Post Free

KEITH PROWSE & CO., LTD., 42-43, POLAND ST., LONDON, W.1

In Dallas he met and teamed uu 
with Ledbetter, and in all probability 
taught him a trick or two. the oalr 
playing what one writer terms '• the 
barrelhouse circuit.”

d?ubt ln tllc early 
twenties that he partnered Lead 

Belly, and then that he made his first 
discs—In tho rug department of a 
Dallas furniture store, on portable 
equipment. No evidence o( the date 
exists, but nearly all signlflcant Jazz 
«v«lls ,look Dlace thRt vague period, it seems.

At a later date (sfe) Lemon was 
assisted musically—and led around 
for he really was blind—bv jo.h 
While. It begins to look as If he was 
to singing-guitarists what Bunk was 
to Nev. Orleans trumpeters.

Another musician who had been 
said to .have accompanied him Is 

Sam .Er'”: Mor« than 
that it is impossible to sav. Wn 
don’t even knqw if he Jives. His 
hSC%dn,?;ri.e?trcm<!’y V«“ w come 
by in the States; over here thev are 
rarer than Jazz musicians. Nearly alt 
Ilk work appeared under the Para
mount seal, and all that we know 

°’» Nbltar Jn support.
Elliott Coldman reports alkv-Hddle 

background to " Boar Hob Blues," but 
hasn't tbq record to convince us.

" Got The Blues 
Lonesome Blues."

“ Black Horse Blues /
" Corinna Blues."

" Chock House Blues / Jack
O'Diamond Blues." ,

•' Begging Back Blues /' O;d 
Rounders Blues.” ..
stockmc Feet Blues That 
Black Snake Moan."

” Booker Booger Blues / 
Wartime Blues."

Bad Luck Blues’7" Broke 
And Hungry Blues."

" Teddv Bear Blues '7" Rising 
High Water Blues."
g

■■ Black Smoke Blues ’7" Right 
ol Way." . „

" Struck Sorrow Blues / Ram
bler Blues."

"Chinch Bug Bhm.s Deceit
ful Brownskin Blues.

• • One Dime Blues ’7 Gone 
Dead On You Blues."

” Lonesome House Blues / 
" Sunshine Special."

“ 'Leclric Chair Blues /” See 
That My Grave Is Kept 
Clean." . ,
Lemon's Worried Blues /
• Prison Cell Blues.”

• • Balkv Mule '7” Mean Jumper
Blues.”
Change My Luck
" Lemon’s 
Moan.”

Cannon
Blues "/ 

i Ball

" Piney Wood's M o ne v 
Mama ’7" Low Down Molo

" Long Lastin’ Lovin’ Blind 
Lemon's Penitentiary Blues.

•’ Hangman's Blues ”/" Locx- 
step Blues." .

” Christmas Eve Blues / 
"Happv New Year. ’

" D.B. Blues ’7" Maltese Cat 
Blues.”

" Competition Bed Blues / 
“ Sad News Blues.”

” Dynamite Blues Eagle 
Eved Mama." , *.

"Tin Cud Blues / That 
Black Snake Moan. No. 2.’

” Oil Well Blues Saturday
Night Spender Blues.” (

" Peach Orchard Mama /
" Bad Night Blues.”

” Bakershop Blues ' / Long 
Distance Moan.”

“ Bed Springs Blues ’7” Yo Yo 
Blues." ,

" Pneumonia Blues / Tnat 
Crawling Baby Blues/’

" Southern Woman Blues / 
" Mosquito Moan.”

Okeh 8455. " Black Snake Moan / 
” Match Box Blues.”

Okeh ? "Boar Hog Blues."

-r
It should be noted that for " Piney 

Woods." Norman Evans gives the 
number as 12560 instead of 12650. 
Can anyone check, please?

A great many collectors have kindly 
looked over-this list and sent addi
tions where possible. ‘ To all of them 
we extend our thanks. Albert 
McCarthy gave the most valuable 
assistance by means of his Paramount 
files, and he writes:—.

” You have sixty-two Para, sides 
there. After the last number my 
files arc fairly complete, and it is 
uossiblc that Jefferson recorded for
another company or else died.”

The second Okeh record was 
Vouched for bv Elliott Goldman, who 
says that there are more titles bY 

in that catalogue. Th^ 
queried In the Para, listing 
sent by Elliott,, who believes 
be B.L.J, sides.

Jefferson 
numbers 
are also 
them to

❖ * *
F. T. Goff, 18 Whitfield Street, 

Gloucester, has a lew records for sale 
Jncdudlng Bob Crosby. Duke Allen, 
T.D., and Lunceford.

Mr. Wolfe, c/o 30. Hyde Park Man
sions, Maryiehone Hoad, N.W.l, has 
' The Kingdom of Swing " for dis

posal, also some assorted discs.
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An Outstanding New British

Reviewed
by MAX JONES

TTHERE is a new Gainsborough film, “ I’ll Be Your Sweetheart," that I 
u strongly advise you to see. It ¡has nothing to do with jazz or swing, 

but it has special interest tor readers oT this paper, inasmuch as it attempts 
to portray faithfully the early days of the popular song.publishing business 
in England. --------------------

In the early years of the present 
century—before ----- ' — ' 

Vai Guest

the passing of the 
Musical Copyright 
Act—publishers and 
music-writers were 
engaged in a llfe- 
and-dcath struggle 
with the song 
pirates. who too* 
each " hit ” Just as 
Its popularity was 
nearing the peak 
and Hooded the 
market with cheap 
copies, often selling 
them in the gutters 
for a few pence per 
copy.

This ' naturally 
endangered the live
lihood of composer 
and publisher, and 
seriously affected 
the whole profession 
until the efforts of 
a bold few com-
bated the menace, 
finally helping to 
steer thro ugh 
Parliament a Bill 
which ended the 
pirates' activities.

The fight between 
the pirates on one hand and pub
lishers, writers, and their associa
tion’s agents on the other has been 
made the central plot of the picture, 
around which has been hung the
usual love ‘tale. , _.. .

But romantic interest xb dehnltuj 
secondary to the struggle, and; -the 
film has some moments of unusual 
excitement as well (I must admit it) 
as a good deal of that sentimentality 
which too often surrounds celluloid 
portrayals of " our lovable c°cknejs.

However. I am not concerned with 
finding flaws—there are one or' two 
unconvincing scenes x^nd traces or 
" ham " acting—for the flÿsPS 
appeal lies in a unique story and the 
honest treatment accorded it. And I 
can say with assurance that the stoiy 
is 90 per cent, history. The other 
10 per cent, is well worth enduring 
for that.

PUT DASH IN YOUR programmes 
RACING TO HITLAND ! !
A STREAMUN

SUPER SPE1 
RHYTHITAKIIIm

(CHASIN' A
TWO TOP TUN 
ONMYV 

ar
LOVE IS

HOT SERIES
HARRY ROY'S

ED— 
CIAL 
WIC NOVELTY

FRAINSout
ETTER YOU)
BS !
7 AY OUT 
d ;
A KISS
3/6 EACH
BUCK RAM’S

KIM O’CLOCK 
BOUNCE

i end
THE

PIVOT

PICCADILLY 
PASTIME

RHAPSODY 
FOR REEDS

CONCERTO 
FOR DRUMS

DASHING 
AROUND

IRWIN DASH MUSIC PUBLISHING 
C«., LWa 17, Berners St., W.l

Set in the London of 1900-1906. " I’ll 
Be Your Sweetheart ” conveys pretty 
accurately the atmosphere of musical 
life as it affected the ordinary people 
of that era. There is no high-falutin’ 
nonsense about artistes’ souls, and 
very little of the lavish stage settings 
so beloved of motion-picture directors. 
The music, it's true, has been brought 
up to date in the scoring here and 
there, but essentially it is music-hall 
stuff unadulterated.

The film, a Gainsborough produc
tion. was directed by Vai Guest—him
self a well-known song-writer—with 
Louis Levy in charge of the musical 
side of things. Among the numerous 
credits I observed: “Orchestrations 
by Bob Busby and Ben Frankel." Tho 
screen plav was written by Vai Guest 
and Vai Valentine, and must have 
entailed a grout deal of painstaking 
research. To round off these details, 
the cast is headed bv Margaret Lock
wood, Vic Oliver, and a newcomer. 
Michael Rennie.

At the start we are introduced to 
such song-writers as George Lc Brunn. 
Sam Kahn and Matt Kelly, all of 
whbm arc busy persuading Edie Story 
(Miss Lockwood). London’s most 
popular music-hall star of the period, 
to accept one of their songs. Vic 
Oliver plays Kahn, and Moore Mar
riott Le Brunn.

” LILY OF LACUNA £2-1-3 !

An early shot shows the premises 
of Francis. Day and Hunter in Char
ing Cross Road, where a budding pub
lisher. Jim Knight, is also accosting 
the singer with Kahn and Kelly’s 
“I'll Be Your Sweetheart.” Later 
we see Knight and Bob Fielding, 
another budding publisher, at the 
Tivoli, both bent on selling the same 
song to Miss Lockwood.

Eventually she accepts the " Sweet
heart ” song from Bob (Michael 
Rennie), who is clearly cut out for 
the hero’s rôle, sings it at the Tivoli 
makes a great success of it. and the 
day is nearly won for Bob.

Nearly, because soon the pirates 
bring out a 2d. edition of the song, 
which they sell in.vast numbers.

At that we get plenty of action 
Bob rallies the composers, they smash 
up dozens of pirate stalls in Berwick 
Market, finish up In court, and finally 
Bob receives a visit from the pirate 
king himself, who threatens to break 
the hero and anyone else around.

And all this is history! There really 
was a pirate king who gloried in the 
name. Letters in " The Era ” at that 
time reveal the tremendous extent of 
his activities. One from David Day 
tells how he (Day) found the pirates' 
printing shop, entered- to see thou
sands of copies of one of his songs 
being turned out. and claimed them 
all—successfully in this Instance.

The first song ever to be pirated 
was "Soldiers of the Queen.” written 
by Leslie Stuart, perhaps the leading 
writer of that era. But Stuart made 
next to nothing out of It. because 
2.000.000 copies were sold cheaply in 
the streets without any royalties for 
him.

In a letter to "The Times” (in 
1006) Stuart sent his royalty accounts 
for January-June, the best part of 
the year from a cash viewpoint. 
Figures tell the whole amazing story!

“ Soldiers of the Queen ” yielded 
him the sum of 4s. ld.l Lily of 
Laguna ” brought in £2 Is. 3d., and 
the entire proceeds of tho music tor 
"The Schoo! Girl” totalled 
£14 2s. 3d. I Moreover, Stuart 
offered In print to dispose of his 
royalty claim on all his work for 
tho next six months for the sum of 
£50.
The "Era" of February 3. 1906. 

published a letter from Charles 
Warren, of 'Witmark and Co., who 
claimed his firm hud suffered more 
than most from musical piracy. To 
back up the statement he Quoted the 
song Good-bye. Little Girl, Good-

The publishers and songwriters smash up the song-pirates' stalls in Berwick 
Market. A scene from the Gainsborough film, ••I'll Be Your Sweetheart.”

bye ” as an example, on which tunc 
alone their losses reached £3.000 to 
£4,000. Though the most successful 
song of the year 1905, it was yet the 
least successful from a financial view
point!

The same issue featured a conversa
tion with Bert Feldman explaining 
how the pirates worked in tne pro
vinces. First, they used hundreds of 
hawkers to retail sheets in the gutters 
and outside theatres: second, they 
organised a door-to-door sale, leaving 
copies behind and returning Ior the 
cash another day: Bert F. had that 
week witnessed twenty vendors in 
Birmingham's market square selling 
pirated stuff who. when he threatened 
them with prison, replied that they 
were " prepared for any emergency 
and fully armed to deal with the 
Association people.

Feldman songs pirated included 
" Down by the Old Bull and Bush.” 
“A Bird in a Gilded Cage.” “Whistling 
Rufus." and " Anona." If " Bull and 
Bush ’’ had not been stolen, its author

outshould have -had about £1,500 
of it.

PENNILESS HIT-WRITERS

That should give a clear picture of 
the scene in which this-film is set. 
The pirate king. " Wallace.’’ is played 
to the life by Garry Marsh, who 
excels in these parts. As a hard- 
hittin’ hero. Michael Rennie is satis
factory and more personable than 
any local lead I’ve seen in months. •

A counter-plot, not yet mentioned, 
deals with the poverty and ill-health 
of Le Brunn, who wrote such sterling 
favourites as “ Oh. Mr. Porter." 
" Liza Johnson." and " The 7th Royal 
Fusiliers.” He dies penniless and the 
heroine sings his last song.

The history behind George Le Brunn 
is equally grim. Described as "More 
than any other ... he was’ the maker 
of the people’s songs of his day.” Le 
Brunn died in poverty, at the age of 
43. in December 1905.

Upon his death, Leslie Stuart wrote 
to “ Tho Times " revealing the deplor
able state of Le Brunn’s finances.

His account, from F.D.H.. for the 
year past listed nearly fifty songs. 

THE No. 1 WALTZ

LONESOME
THE NEW BRIGHT SONG

OLD MAN SUNSHINE
 AS BIG AS EVER 

GO TO IRELAND
E

ROSANNA
ALSO

JIVIN’ AT THE JAMBOREE • BOOGIE IN THE GROOVE
LAZY BOOCIE SULTAN COES TO HARLEM

CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD. 
"Cinemuso.” 1OO, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2. TEM. 2856

M

including many of world renown, and 
each of them had " received the death 
stroke from pirates.” Incredibly, tho 
total of royalties due to him at his 
death amounted to £1 Os. 7d.—a figure 
which is tellingly put over in the film.

And that was for tunes like ” Mr. 
Porter." ” The Dandy Coloured Coon.' 
" Maisie. My Maisie,” etc.

PIRATES' DEATH STROKE
Regrettably, he doesn't live to see 

the pirates getting the death stroxe 
which Is delivered by law through the 
endeavours of T. P. O’Connor. M.P.. 
and by direct action through the 
efforts of hero Bob.

The former at last succeeds in 
getting passed his Bill protecting the 
composers and publishers, while the 
latter collects a likely-looking gang 
of writers and publishers to go to 
pirate headquarters in order to break 
it up completely. Which they do— 
and provide one of the film’s most 
exciting episodes.

The film takes us to Blackpool, 
where we see the stalls, demonstra
tion shops, brass bands, singers and 
bandwagons, all busy boosting the 
firm's No. 1 hit. . - •

Most of this, too, is history, if we 
forget the romantic interludes.

And it is obvious that Knight 
and Fielding are both composite 
characters drawn from actual pub
lishers. " John Fryer ” appears in an 
early scene, played by Eliot Makeham. 
and it isn’t hard to guess that he 
represents John Abbott» of FJJJ1.. 
who played a vital role in the real 
battle against the pirates.

A final word of ^praise must be 
given to Vai Guest for his uirection. 
writing, and for some extra, songs 
featured which he wrote in conjunc
tion with Manning Sherwin.

As 1’vo said, the film has its duller 
moments, but all round it « afffood 
British musical with an intelligent 
script, absorbing plot, and—of. even 
greater importance in a musical 
good, healthy music in the hitfit vein

It is also a very. Interesting his
torical record of *a blacx chapter in 
the long tale of popular music.

AND
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BRAND’S ESSENCE OF NEWS
J WISH I knew who "The Curate 

of Archer Street” was (sighs 
Jack Marshall).
You see. it’s this way. I sent a 

suit to the cleaners (yes. I have two 
suits—old). Well, when I turned out 
the pockets, as many of you. must 
often have done on similar occasions, 
among the unpaid bills, scraps of 
paper, programmes from the Wind'- 
mlll Theatre, and letters beginning 
“ Unless," there was some poetry. 
No. not the sort that begins "There
was an old man of. but quite
a good poem about thc profession— 
and it’s signed ” The Curate of 
Archer Street."

How the hock this got into my 
pocket I really don’t know, but, any
way. although the sentiments thc 
poetry expresses will now be a little 
out of date to some of us. the poem 
is so apt that—I hope with thc per
mission of the mysterious " Curate 
—I am going' to quote it for you. 
Here goes:—

While on a gig thc other night
In a lousy hall with lousier light.
A bloke walked up and said with 

joy.
"I once played drums for Harry 

Roy."

quiet showmanship, but needed a 
more punching rhythm team behind 
him than he was given.

Freddy Grant’s Calypsonians fol
lowed with three West Indian sones, 
which included an authentic version 
of the now world-famous " Rum And 
Coca-Cola.’’ They were amusing 
songs when you could hear the words, 
but how many people heard them? 
These musicians have been used to 
working with a mike and can’t or 
won’t sing loudly enough. Here is a 
fault to be made good next time.

To round off part one came Billv 
Jones—star, of the show—who proved 
himself a first-rate rag pianist pos
sessed of a very likeable personality, 
which soon registered with the audi
ence. After a sticky opening, which 
was no doubt due to his over-long 
abs’encc from the boards. Billy settled 
down to play grand versions of Jop
lin’s " Heliotrope Bouquet " and his 
own ° Pork And Beans,” based on a 
Negro stomp tune.

After the break, the Calypso sin-
gers gave out with three more amus
ing numbers, followed by Caton s 
Trio in some Duca! compositions.

days. Ken tells us, may 
spend so many hours per 
week getting in trim for p . <$ 
civvy street.

Music is being Included 
in the curriculum — and 
Ken Lyon reckons that if 
anyone in his unit should 
want to become a bassist, 
for instance, then he him- 
self will be in for a busy 
time teaching music 
instead of playing it.

Ken Lyon, incidentally. 
had quite a lot to say ^^■1 
about thc mammoth con- 
test affair. the vcarlv jM-t-i 
" Amateur Jazz Band Con- 
test.” run by the United 
Hot Clubs of Belgium, at 
the Circe Royal in Brus- 
sols. which was fully 
described bv F'Licut. Sir.- 
clair Traill in thc "M.M." 
a few weeks ago.

Towards the end of his 1 
report. Traill wrote:

” A word of praise to i 
thc R.A.F. Sergeant who. 
at a moment’s notice. 
acted as English compere."

" That," says Ken

•>A.

s

1

$

ßORTH€Rn[|€UJS[]OT€S
by JERRY DAWSON

Being a friendly bunch of chap?
V7e let. him sit in at the traps.
But judging by the way he plaved. 
He couldn’t make the Pionkit grade.
No doubt you, too. -have met these 

guys,
VZno love to spin out yards of lies. 
And claiming to be ex-big-timers. 
Arc. the lowest form of social- 
• climbers

The Yankees, too, give great con
cern.

For something they would have us 
learn.

That THOUSANDS of them in this 
Tand

/it one time played in Goodman’s 
Band J’

For this reviewer, at least, the

To all the chaps who play this 
game

I think we ought to give a name.
So let’s, in future, call

” Jinkers." • ’em
At least it’ rhymes quite well with 

" Stinkers.”
Thanks, " Curate," whoever you 

are. and If you drop in any time I’ll 
certainly stand you a pint for this 
oig. step along the road to our Poet 
Laureatshlp.

you

“ RAGTIME REVIVAL," the Tovn- 
?alL con«rt which took 

place last Sunday afternoon, was a 
great success artistically if not finan- 

Everyone seemed to agree 
that the premises were ideal for this 

Presentation was outstand
ingly good, the programme well built.

' h?? .a11 t*!« musicians on the
b « their form.

* < some empty
Is relatively small theatre, 

.u lien must make the promoters 
âJSÎ enthusiasts are
ffcrth bothering about ’ Both Denis 

'Yc&a *''!'• ___ who organ-
uoucert, have a real interest In jazz music.

' r ”. p?® afternoon's en-
included no 

■ • ur<- T'-b-mPhrs." but was 
“ i®/1®3 °: well ecn- 

and musiclamy’acis.- ■ AM .although adcn.uately supported by on. 
extremely cntlir.rlssllc Aiullenee. tbei 
ambitious venture failed to sell out a 
bouse to the heart at ix,M5a. -In- 
dee?. the ways cf .Jmz lovers are 
Strange: (-¿rites liez Jor.cs}.

in view of the ragUme Mni.-i'.- it 
m-.-ft -be conceded that Billy JoJJ 
and George Webb's pixie:z :2-,s look 
first hoxmuxs. Audience rcætica ro”- 
ilraic.d It pretty emphatically, i-id 
once a«to toe DMelanders raised

ginning of thc second half draggedt 
a little. «

When Jones made his second ap
pearance he was greeted with a spon-( 
tancous round of applause—evidence, 
of his taking personality, for you* 
need something more than instrumen t 
tai technique to get over at a jazz, 
concert on solo piano.! This time he1 
played even better, his slow bluest 
number being possibly the most ex-, 
citing thing he had done. Closing’ 
with a finely executed fast rag piece. I 
Billy drew a tremendous ovation. ।

Then thc Dixielandcrs. who opened1 
and closed the proceedings, madci 
their second assault on the audience, 
via " Weary Blues" and the ever-’ 
f reen " Dippermouth.” It was grati | 
ying to note that thc addition of. 

tuba filled out the rhythm to per-’ 
lection, and increased thc visual ap ( 
peal of the band a hundredfold . 
Looking and sounding really good.1 
and os loud as ever, tne Webb’s car-1 
rled everything in accepted giant-, 
killing style. With Billy Jones baci • 
in the piano chair, thc show closcc < 
on the happiest possible note— with 
everybody definitely wanting more! ’

Denis Preston and John Rowe in-i 
form thc “Melody Maker" that the 
repeat of "Ragtime Revival” is tc.’ 
take place on August 5.

Programme will be substantially thc 
same, but different titles will be played 
right through the show. Furthermore, 
at least two-thirds of all seats are 
going to be priced at 5s.

Here's a charming lady whom SS'dn ’ll “en «°<h
r^ i. 'u8 lLy Tcrn®"<. and other 
famous bands, and. (list to Jo« 

,y°u r ™ '™ry. Ruth Howard'! 
the name. Accompanying Geraldo 

s oU1ur MIUcHe East E.N.S.A.
T»1n.^U,h !2tCr Went <0 
Ternent, with whom she has 
toured up and down the country. 
Ruf now ^ejancing in Town.

♦ T4?icaL background is 
completed by the fact that she 

"e^'^nown trum- 
Eric Picture.

?£*hoi»e ?y* ,s *ntc.rcsting apart 
!J5?* .apP®al and charm
ing subject, in the fact that it 

J«?00 by thc Profession's 
^c’hknown ex-saxophonist, clari
nettist and dhneer Jack Emerald. 
i,LfiaxiA?d dancing shoes laid 
aside. Jack Emoraid,, who has 

n A.,R-P-S* lor his por
trait work, is now busy, in his 
hlyil?S "£9r ^«MSter Square, in 

,£,n? h,s *cns t0 bear on some 
2* .JP® ?cauty an.d ta,ent oi the 
musical profession, and the 
above charming study of Ruth 
Howard is a typical example of 

his present-day work.

'strings of thc Riddick Chamber 
iOrchestra undvr the leadership of
Vera Kantrovitch.

1 The Allegro movernt nt seemed some- 
[What vague, and the pianist. Else 
Cross, appeared to have n little difli-

1 culty about her entrv. but she more 
t than compensated lor that in the 
Adagio movement which concluded

i with a dramatic string passage.
In thc third movement. Quasi Lento. 

" Foggy's " tenor saxophone appeared 
like the Demon King amongst thc 
delicacy of thc violins. Hawkinsesquc 
in tone ibut not in style», sharing 
passages with George Clarkson (clari
net), who took the place of Archibald 
Jacobs, tenable io appt ar

Then followed those "precision 
strings playing four to a bar with <if 
one may be permitted jazz termino
logy) thc piano rifling against them. 
Thc movement concluded with a 
breathlessly tender treatment from 
thc violins.

The rehearsal 
discussion under 
Julian Hcrbacc. 
future activities

was followed by a 
the chairmanship of 
Those interested in 
should contact the

Secretary. Committee for the Promo
tion of New Music. 5. Egmont House. 
116, Shaftesbury Avenue, London. W.l.

TPURTHER evidence of the rapidly 
J- growing appeal of jazz in this 
country Is furnished by an article 
which recently appeared in the 
" London School of Printing Record."

The piece,-entitled "This Thing 
Called Jazz,” was written by W. A. 
Warden. It tells of the early days 
of the music and the coloured musi
cians wha made It. The tale is 
brought up to date with mention of 
the Carnegie Hal! concerts, where, the 
writer believes, the true spirit of jazz 
prevails.

The qualities of swing and true jazz 
are contrasted, and to all who claim 
to dislike the cruder <azz. Warden 
suggests they listen to the music of 
Duke- Ellington, BIx, Louis.- Fats 
Waller and others. Every music lover 
is advised to give sympathetic con-

er.-.‘Jon to the jazz forms which 
are so often overlooked.

Tne same issue of the magazine, 
which, is devoted entirely to music in 
inis number, Includes a tribute to 
Glean Miller by J, Hemsworth, and 
piner meet interesting articles.

",waf me—««ent that thc 
t0 Sergeant, if flattering, 

premature^' prop‘ietlc- was a Rule 
£oc5 ?? Rlvc us some further flS!??,J,£out J?0 lcadlng Belgian bands, 

‘J0“ Narot.
"“.Wirt do Kers, and others of like 
calibre. The Fud Candrix-John 
Ouworx combination Is also a pretty 
good one, containing what- arc, in 

,the fading Belgian drummer, bass player, and hot fiddler
Most emphatic thing in Ken Lvov's 

letter Is a real rave for thc sensational 
12-vcar-old nlanlst-bandleader of 
Belgium, Johnny Hot, whom he de
scribes as an embryo genius.

‘Wlicn BUI-,- Jones Joined (' the ItnMc. to pin-/ pliso' 
Ozjglnaj Dixieland Jazz Band 
“Bluin’- The Blues," cal- \ \ :

ne

out* thö- ragtime xnsic 
though, every zet proved mvtc J: u;

LaudcrJc Caton's Carib
bean Club Trio. iizo WiJ ';
band's opening, made a pjen.slnK con
trast with their delicate Interpreta
tions-of two Ellington pieeca and a 
Caton original.

Then Duncan Whyte Look the sboLa 
light for jt couple of numbers, assisted 
by tlie.trio, with Freddy Grant on 
tenor sax. Duncan ■ -played njagnlii- 
centiy and'displayed a'nice seme ci

A grime

I . .i.M, » ciBcea ware-visited the 
K old.friend In the 

?■ L > "--r Jban-lst—now In K)H Lyon, Gut In Belgtam 
.o. r-prr.c montas pit his
r Already 'jeen
' .'‘i-,columns—Ken has

.nre he will be amo:
tar

•t.c rói©; helping Service men m 
iCRrn suitable trades and professons as' 
P8«« expansive «ehernes which esu* Joj. getting them placed jn spit- 

are de- mobilised. .Every .¿crying man nowa-

f)N Tuesday, July 17 (writes Rex 
ST ..^SaXrish X found myself at the 
•Guildhall School of Music and Drama 
amongst a distinguished gathering of 
musical celebrities which included Dr. 
Vaughan Williams.’ Professor Dent, 
Anna Instone, Julian Herbage, E. J. 
Mperan and his next week’s bridc-to- 
be,MIss Peers Ooetmorc.

The occasion was the sixth experi
mental rehearsal of new orchestral 
works—a concerto for clarinet, tenor 
saxophone, piano and strings by 
Elisabeth Lutyens, and a chamber 
cantata for tenor solo, chorus and 
orchestra by Martin Penny.

These rehearsals arc sponsored bv 
the Committee for the Promotion ot 
New Music, under the auspices of thc 
Arrangers’. Composers' and Copyists’ 
Section of thc Musicians’ Union, 'and 
they certainly are an Innovation.

The point of interest to Melody 
readers Is thajt Edward Pogson 

i. ”1 was playing tenor saxo
phone m tne Elisabeth Lutyens new 
concerto, which X should very much 

d in its entirety 
without those rehearsal-, Interruptions 
which- came with a sense of shock to 
one. settung down- to Jjsten. .

•vX course, the. conductor, Walter 
Goehr, announced beforehand that

A4# '0VeF Rgain ifthey didn’t fin ten one movement, but 
even then the breaks were disturbing, 
especially when listening to the superb

A TALL, shy young man created a 
Tr. sensation at the Feldman Swing 
Plu? Il00: °*ford St.. W.) on Sunday 
last (22nd). He is Harry Singer, who 
irj resident drummer with the
Vic . Lewis " Jazzmen," since Sid 
Harris found himself unable, for 
lamily reasons, to leave London- 
Harry s tempo and crlso beats «ave a 
«rand backin« to the band {writes 
Ken Fraser I.

His drum breaks arc rare but good, 
and a brush solo he took on Sunday 
was one ot the best I have heard.

The other stalwarts of the outfit are 
still as good as ever. It not better, 
and I thought the "Jazzmen” as a 
whole played better than I had pre
viously heard them.

Full llnc-up was: Vic Lewis (leader 
tenor guitar, vocals); Ronnie Cham
berlain (alto, soprano, clarinet); 
Jimmy Skidmore (tenor): Billy Rid
dick (tpt.l; Frank Osborne (tmb.); 
Ken Thorne (piano and arranger); 
Bort Howard (bass;; Harry Singer 
tdrums).

Before jolnln« the "Jazzmen." 
Harry Singer played at the Florida 
and other West End nltcrlcs.
•Vic Lewis and the "Jazzmen.” Inci

dentally. recently recorded four frosh 
sides for Parlophone (Rhythm Style 
Series). Titles arc " Bluin' thc Blues.” 
"Dippermouth Blues." " Fidgety Feet.” and Banin- the Jack." '

The " Jazzmen" are broadcasting 
on August 8 (11.30 p.m. In the new 
Light Programme). On August 13 the 
boys are oil to Blackpool for a week's 
resident engagement at the Lido.

In the meanwhile. Vic would like 
it to be known that he Is handling all 
business for thc band himself, from 
nis home address. 2-1. OaktWds Rond, 
Ooldcrs Green. Lindon. N.W. (Speed
well 2214).

URGENT.—Roy Richards, back here 
to re-form his Band, to return to 

tne MJdd-e East after one birr EJLS.A. 
tour out there, tells us ha badly needs 
a speciality girl accordion soloist to 
complete his company. Applications 
to Roy, clo the "MaL.° please. In' 
the meanwhile, Roy thanks all instru
mental applicants.-

AS promised a couple of weeks ago. 
here is the gen on the recently 

formed band of the 76 Med. Regt.. 
Royal Artillery, currently stationed in 
Italy, to which unit is attached 
R.E.M.E Craftsman/Drummcr Jack 

: Lee.
Although the band has been in 

existence onlv a couple of weeks or 
so. the boys have found themselves 
very much in demand and are getting 
In lots of practice against their ex
pected return to Civvy Street

Jack tells me that they arc very 
fortunate in having what they believe 
to be the only electric Hawaiian guitar 
m Italy, and Its player, Ken Dicken
son, is a big attraction.

In addition to Jack and Ken, the 
rest of the boys are: Harold " Happy ” 
Hamson (tpt. and acc.). Jeff Davies 
(alto and clar.); Pat Moore (piano 
and acc.); Harry Thurtle (bass and 
guitar): Nobby Jones «guitar»; and 
Les Brewer iacc.).

Ken Dickenson. along with 
" Happy "—on accordion—and Nobby 
Jones, are featured as a noveltv trio 
and recently did an audition for the 
local Army: Broadcasting Unit, Thev 
are hoping Ao be heard via thc local 
" Forces'” "wavelength very shortly.

*
.. From Cpl. A. C. Wade, serving with 
thc R.A.F. in S.E.A.C.. comes an appre
ciation of an R.A.F. Welfare show that 
recentliL_ylF‘kd his station with thc 
title of "SwImT is Here’’—this being 
the five-piece outfit led bv ex-Rov 
Fox pianist, now Fit.-Sergt. Jack 
Nathan and featuring Brian Wicks 
and Brian Lodge (saxes, etc.), Loo 
Wright (tpt.), and drummer/voca- 
list/comedian Teddy McVey.

Cpl. Wade is not by any means thc 
first to write from this war theatre in 
high praise of Jack Nathan’s outfit— 
it seems to be creating a grand im
pression wherever it appears, and 
sounds like just thc stuff to give the troops.

Oni IS?11 «8«lar " M.M." corre- 
spondentofo." (he Potteries, and well- 
known Journalist In that part ot the 
country. Lt. Trevor Pegg, of the 

’R.A.S.C-.’has been fa'r too busy of late 
to be able to contribute anv dance
band news from stoke and district. ~ 
> 11 w?s ™ 1,®rfiore doubly pleasing to 
hear from him recently, with some 
PSY.5 of A„loi?‘uband tl,at is currently 
hlttlne the hlghspots—Barry Bertram 
and his Band, which outfit I sawand 
heard narrowly beaten Into second 
place in last week's Shropshire con- 
les? .nt vSLV’c Town Hall, stalled by 
noted lcca*_ bandleader / organiser 
Edgar Harrison.

Barry Is well known In the North 
Midlands as a guitarist and drummer, 
but he has forsaken these Instruments 
nclX?Aa>®j!l„iavour of t»e baton.

uPt?-,: Phil- MelkleJohn (tmb.): iBHl Hart and Roy Taylor 
(altos); Sammy Johnson (tenor): 
Jimmy Webb folano): Gyril Gilbert 
(bass); :'-a4 Jaakic Smith (drums).

Their near-success at Crowe fol- 
!°wed their aelng placed third.In the 
recently hStaffordshire contest, 
end if i»®X KO on Improving—and take to heart ■ the constructive criticism 
hanoed out to Barry by Edgar Jaok- 
son—the?-bbodlii yet I&d themselves 
taking th® Midland AreaFlnal-,;'A&?ii'’h® flnal eliminator for 
the Al)--’!I?.laln-’

- * *
5ihVtttlIyr®co««<l from 

the H--- VJ.Vi.thdt caused his dls- eharge i)^ th® R.A.F. stylish pianist 
Norman, “centaltj—who was Edgar 
Jacksop »..BgsMJudicator at Crewn— 
put. 0Vj;," display on a very
poor iorm that points
co hta.’5 ntlally one of thecounb’j •...¿“tetanding pianists. His 
recent J;’., 4” ‘4Jth .eHolst .Harry 
Hayes a- y -»ot out some musical 
flraww *•».j, Xi

for a few hours J»«»eeb W4 popped into tho 
Falas® ¡° «“att-Osw HahinoffcrlnX-„/■’ta'IInR the brass section 

these,l|.“’ au-the aplomb and
couP<lejl,?oV1)K$^ veteran is 
younK '/in;.'' i®«. Derek Alihoit,
I in'it b”cw DereS to the.days just 

beioci:; l lin"U.t-^ when he 
playepKt 4a,With Richard Valery; 
even beta«, featured :
on> hroa,a.,;.:;“s Men as at’concerts 
.aIAt't’”' V“'- ‘in H1? ybhthM en- 

directed »ids learning the trumpet, .

yicrk he was eventually called 
into the R.A.F. he was assigned to a 

band—directed by drummer 
Ralph Green—on trumpet.

He gained a Jot of valuable experi
ence with these boys, and when he 
was eventually discharged from the 
Service on health grounds lie was

by Rochdale’sP,att' ac remained
until joining the Rabin organisation 
some six months or so ago.

He has recently blossomed forth as 
an arranger, a number of his efforts 
having already been broadcast bv the 
band. If he doesn’t lose his head. 
Derek Abbott stands a good chance of 
being one of our stars of the future 
both as an Instrumentalist and an 
arranger—which can also be said of 
one or two other members of Oscar 
and Harry's present band.

Most of them have youth and keen
ness on their side, and strangely 
enough all except two of thc bbys—I 
think—arc Northerners. There is cer
tainly some very good talent in thc 
band, and it. will be interesting io 
watch it develop.

Most recent addition to the show is 
a young Liverpool vocalist who also 
shows great promise—seventcen-year- 
old Roy Edwards.

It was whilst the band was playing 
the week at the Tower Ballroom Rt 
New Brighton at Whitsun that Oscar 
received a request for an audition 
from the boy’s mother, and as Alan 
Dean was due to leave the band any
way. thc request was granted—and 
Roy joined the band the following 
week.

Prior to this his only experience had 
been gained at troop concerts around 
Merseyside, but he gained his spurs 
very quickly, culminating with his 
grand efforts during the band’s week 
on the air recently.

Thc glamour end of thc Rabin offer
ing Is still handled—and very capably, 
too—by blonde swing singer Terry 
Devon, and this week the outfit is 
charming the waves at the New 
Central Pier at Morecambe, playing 
twice daily for dancing.*

To remind you

Across at thc Winter Gardens. BJack- 
pool, last Monday saw the welcome 
return to one of the piano chairs ot 
Harold Schofield after an absence of 
nearly three months.-due to illJieelth.

Harold suffered a severe heart attack 
and was compelled to take a com
plete rest. He has benefited consider
ably from this, and is really happy 
to be back with the boys.

One-time stalwart of the Healey and 
Rosen bands in Bolton—drummer 
Vernon Leigh—Is expecting to bo home 
again shortly after a long spell in 
Invcrnon has been rather more fortu
nate than some, as most of his ser
vice out there has been spent in 
drumming with various show units 
sponsored by B.E.S.A.-—India s rJ.LS.A 
which was recently incorporated Into 
the British body.

* *
Guardians of the National Health 

havo recently exnressed surprise at 
the continued high iovel °i tne olrth 
rate at a time when JfcwouM nor
mally be expected to fall ttf a low 
?C Musicians havo done their Vi 
this—as !n other forms of National 
Service!—and amongst the latest to 
wekorne a newcomeris drummer-loader Bob waiKer, oi 
Scott's Ballroom, Sheffield, who-e wUe 
recently presented him with a son, 
who has been named Robert Glenn.

Both Robert G. r.nd Mrs. ^cott are 
making good progress

H anyone In the neighbourhood of 
Glasrow or oven further afield Is 
offered a clarinet for solib there 12 fust a chance that lt.may be the one 
which was purloined from greens 
during- thc first week- of tne Joe loss 
VlFfanWc Freeman, tenor man was 
the unlucky loser, and. be would Hko 
details or Iris lost, ftcb-attck raeatlcncd 
here for the- benefit ■ of anyona uho 
might come-Across It. The eiaH-.et 
was a - Lc iBJono models No. 3ol2, 
double-speaker key, ari. G S«?5E: 
black wood and Yzith • a wnLe 
American mouthpiece.

£ A & H. Concert
*T"ICKETS are selling like hot cakes 
«n.e ’if thc FJ?ncis, Day and Hunter 1GJ5 Dance Band Festival at the 
LonaOn Coliseum on Sunday. Aug. 26. 
i. Tl"s. ls not surprising considering that. In addition to the fact that ihe 
show is in aid of the very deserving 
R.A.F. Benevolent Fund, n smashing 
bill has been lined up by the 
organisers, comprising;—

R.A.F. Squadronairs, thc 
R.A.F. Skyrockets, Eric Winstone 
and Orch.. Geraldo and Orch.. thc 
Vic Lewis Jazzmen, the Laudertc 
Caton Trio. Frank Deniz mid his 
Spirits of Rhythm. Arthur Young. 
Betty Webb. Geraldine O’Brian, 
and—to add a particularly bright 
note—Richard Murdoch and Ken
neth Horne. The compere is Roy 
Rich.
Send in your applications for tickets 

NOW! Mark your envelopes " Dance 
Band Festival ’• in top left-hand 
corner. enclose remittance and 
stamped addressed envelope, and send 
them to Francis. Day and Hunter. 
Ltd.. 138-140. Charing Cross Road. 
London. W.C.2.

Prioes of seats arc: Boxes (per seat), 
15s.: Stalls. 15s. and 10s. 6d.; Roval 
Circle. 10s. 6d.: Upper Circle. 7s. 6d.: 
Balcony. 5s.; standing. 6s. and 4s.

1^'Poll
¿^LOSING date for entries for the 

Melody Maker 1945 Dance Band 
Poll is August 13. but if we stopped 
cho Poll to-day we would still have an 
extremely reliable guide to the feel
ings of this country's fans, for there 
has been a tremendous influx of votes 
ever since we announced thc Poll a 
couple of weeks back.

What you have to do is send us a 
fist of your three favourite dance 
bands, anti then one entry each for 
the following classes: Smail Combina
tion: Your Favourite Bandleader; 
Youf Favourite Soloist, Alto Sax, 
Tenor’Sax. Clarinet, Trumpet, Trom
bone. Plano, • Guitar, Bass, Drums, 
Miscellaneous’ Instruments, Female 
Vocalist and Male Vocalist,

Zxddress your entries to " Dance 
Band Po!L*f Melody Maker. 93. Long 
Acre. London, W.C.2.

"Riverboat Shuffle "
rpi-iB second " Blverboet Shuffle “ of 
A 1915. presented by the West 
London Rhythm Club, takes place this 
Sunday (July 29), with music pro
vided by two bands—George Webb’s 
Clzlclnnders enu. the West London 
Club Bend.

Organised by Rex Harris end GcOlt 
Armstrong, toese ” Shuffles" have 
become Important Jess events, and. 
tainted ■ lino weather. Sunday’s ou> 
pit promises to be the best ret. 
.The boat leaves Richmond- (Hast- 

inas' landing staira) at 9.80 nun. 
sharp, and the organisers Inform us 
■that tickets can be obtained there on 
the day. The riverboat is equipped 
with lull ampllCcutlon throutfieut.. 
and has -a licensed bar- running; all 
flar: lunch boxes \rlll bo provide.:.

The price or tickets inchtslvo Is 
in each.

Popular aRo and 
clarinet acc Derek 
Hawkins was 
married fast Fri
day (20CH>' to 
Ruth Palmer, 
daughter ‘ of thc 
" M.M.'s ” own Ad
vertising Manager, 
Freddy Palmer. 
Hero the happy 
couple are seen 
after their wed
ding at Shepherds 
Bush. The guests 
at the reception 
included Frank 
Weir and the boys 
of his Astor Club 
Band, in 'which 
Derek is currently 
playing; and Fred 
Hedley, in whose 
semi-pro band 
Derek first leaped 
to fame. Congrats 
and best wishes, 
Mr. and Mrs.

Hawkins!

U.S. Jive Jottings
QOUNT BASIE is to receive an unusual honour—for a 
v Jazzman. It is being accorded him by his home 
town of Red Bank. N.J., which is now making plans to 
re-name one of its busiest thoroughfares " Basie Street "!

This Is a unique tribute to the "Jump King"—un
doubtedly the city’s No. 1 musical son—who made the 
town nationally famous with his recent recording of 
’’ Red Bank Boogie.”

Basic opened at Culver City’s "Casa Manana" niteric 
on July 3 for a four-week run. and while he is on thc 
coast the Count has completed arrangements to make at ■ 
least one feature picture. It Is- a 20th Century-Fox 
musical which should be going into production this month, 
and Basle and the band have been promised a prominent 
part

*
Sister Rosetta Tharpe, hot-gospeller and blues shouter, 

who for some time has been doing c solo act on the halls, 
has lately returned to the Lucky- Miilindcr fold. With' 
Lucky and Sister -Tharpe top-lining, a new Moe Galo 
entertainment unit starts this month on a national tour. 
It Is said that Gale Intends pushing the pair into the 
spot once occupied by Chick Wchb and Ella Fitzgerald 
in his organisation.

The first part of the push took place when Moe made 
a deal for a series of broadcasts by Lucky from the Savoy 
Ballroom. They go out on Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day of each week on the national programme called 
"Home of Happy Feet." over American (Blue) Broad
casting System and it is. noteworthy that this marks the 
first time in history that a coloured outfit has been beard 
three times weekly over a national hook-up.

Many months back I commented on the overnight suc
cess made by Billy Eckstino, vocalist and bandlender, 
whose young Jump orchestra skyrocketed to national fame. 
Last month Billy marked his first anniversary cs front 
man, and now he seems within reach of the real big 
time.

Eckstine is being groomed for what may well be thc 
biggest break of his career—an engagement at tin famous. 
Hotel Lincoln Blue Room, which he should ’qegin around . 
September. ?^eanwhileJ Billy and th? band ore vzdeis 
taking mi extensive southern tour which lasts two months 
and takes them as far ai Florida.

On the way, the band swings through Washington, 
D.O., Virginia, and the Carolinas

Hazel Scott, classical and boogie-woogie pianist, whose 
engagement' to Congressman Adam Clayton Powell I 
referred to a few weeks back, will definitely marry 
Powell on July 30 if Reno’s divorce courts grant his 
present wife’s fo- freedom Id time.

But If things cannot be straightened out by than, the 
couple will not rush through the wedding, preferring to 
wait until after the summer. The future Mrs. Powell 
gave the entertainment world its biggest surprise lately 
by sacrificing an established' and lucrative night-club 
career In order to take a shot at the concert stage.

Tho gamble ended right for Hazel, however, for she is 
now booked 35 weeks straight at a guaranteed minimum, 
of $1,560 per appearance, or GO per cent, of the takings, 
whichercr is greater.- Besides these activities, sho.plans 
to make at least one film each year and put in eno 
showing at New York’s Capitol Theatre.
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NOEL GAY Proudly Present HUGH CHARLES
THE

WEDDING WALTS
THE No. 1 BRITISH SONG HIT S.O. 3/-

BACKED WITH

WE’VE GOT SOMETHING TO SING ABOUT NOW
READY SOON

AFTER A WHILE ON HISTBONNET

NOEL GAY MUSIC Co. Ltd.,24-
TABOOSFULL DANCE 3/- DOUBLE 2TUHBEES Am&rznra. Corrida Real FlorianopoUi.... Sao Fexzanlo Two QuiUn .... AlboraSoMi Ami-a.. Arosu Do L03 AnSesBambins... Amanccir• Fatima ... Panto Arenas Majonah..Melon colia Iba Storm. Fiowcxa ot the AndesFiat and Second Tanco Albarns for Piano with __ Accordion Onida. 2/6 each.__CONOASLa Concn BEcoti MnyoriLa Guojin La Con-a Do James Full Danes 3/- Doable Bambers.T»neo< Admrtjied Featured by Victor Silvester.

DIX LTD., 8, NEW COMPTON STREET, W.C.2

JELLY ROLLMORTONS
Book of p Blues&StompsforPiano 4;-

THURBANS, nSimpleTreatise'ior tbc Bass Side
Accordion..: ...........................

BENNY GOODMAN'S
125 Jazz Breaks for Sax. and CL 4/-

GLENN MILLER’S
125 Jazz Breaks f6r Trombone...

DICK SADLEIR.S '
DiagramiuaticScK-Tutor forGuitar 
Modern Plectrum Guitar Playing...

HARRY PAHENES

41-

4/- 
5,'-

Arr.of 7Nos.for Hawaiian Guitar 3/-
HOT HARMONY

Hot style simplified .................4/-
LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S

125 Jazz Breaks-for Trumpet ... 4/- 
Hot Choruses (44)-for Trumpet... 4/-

MELROSE
Sax. and CUriaet Folio ... ... 5/-
For Eh, Bb and c Melody Sax., 
Clarinet with Piano accom. con
taining 12 Nos.

ORCHESTRATIONS
(Modem arr. of Famous Nos., 4/- each) 
Jazz-me Blues Wolverine Blues 
Changes Made King Porter Stomp 
I Cried for You Milcnberg Joys 
Copenhagen Sugar Foot Stomp 
Rose Room Someday Sweetheart 
Whispering Do You EverThinkofMe 
FUD LIVINGSTON arrangement of 
WHISPERING for Piano, 3 sax.
Trumpet, Bass and Drums,,...............2/6

From all Music Dealers or direct from : 

DAREWSKl MUSIC PUBLISHING CO, 9-lt, NEW COMPTON ST,,LONDON, W.C.2

VICTORIA
Tho BIj Hit from tho Now Paramount Picture "BRING ON THE GIRLS”

YOU MOVED RIGHT IN 
backed with

EVERY DAY OF MY LIFE
ESTABLISHED CROSBY HITS

AC-CENT-TCHU-ATE THE POSITIVE 
I PROMISE YOU

LET’S TAKE THE LONG WAY HOME 
THE HONEY SONG

THE VICTORIA PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
52, MADDOX ST8EET, LONDON, W.1.

, RUMBASBeaoUIal Day—La Cucoxacha Fall Danco 3/6 Doable Bamber.FOB OLD TIME DAKCIKO.AROUND THE VOLGA.Hatslan Medley Arran-ri in Wallx Time.StnaD Orch. (3 Saxcx 3 Braa> 4 _DON’T TELL A 8OUL (F.T.l, VIOLETTA <Tanr»» Fall Dance 3 6 Double Namber.HARRY PEPPER’S Carry Me Bock To Green Pastures. Armn-ri as a clow Fox Trot. Pull Daneo 2 0. TOUBIST IN HOLLYWOOD.HITCH HIKER GETS A LIFT. RHYTHMIC NOVELTIES. Sinrle Numbers. 2,6 Full Daaco.

SUN ar PARADE

CANDY
1 DIDN’T KNOW 

ABOUT YOU
ACROSS THE 

BRIDGE OF COLD 
MEET ME IN 

ST. LOUIS
IN THE PRESS

MARIA MIA 
WHO’S TO BLAME

CHIHUAHUA 
PLEASE DON’T SAY NO

*

3/3 Each. Double Nos.as above from
THE SUN MUSIC 

PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
23, DENMARK ST., LONDON, W.C.2 

Tom. Bar 8651-2

T«l«phono! MAYiair 3665'0

99 @@bM<s®î IRepwSs
THE Great Ormond Street (London) 
I Hospital tor Sick Children is to 

receive a by no means negligible mone- 
tary donation as tho result of tne 
1945 Gloucestershire Championship 
held fast Monday week (16th) at the 
Bristol University’s Victoria Han,

Tho organiser, Mr. Lewis Buckley* 
discovered that it was the hundredth 
contest he had presented under the 
auspices ol the " M.M.” since ho 
started organising for us in 1929, and 
to commemorate the occasion is givtno 
all bis profits on the event to this 
most deserving cause.

What with prizes. judges ices ana 
expenses and all the other heavy over
heads. promoters as a rule do not 
make big profits an contests.

But luckily this one was not only 
well attended, but in view of the 
charitv angle a much higher price 
than usual was charged for tickets, 
so the hospital may expect a nice 
cheque within the next few days.

The event produced two sensational 
’ First concerned Lcn Britton and 
bis Band, of Bristol.

Almost before the judges had had 
time to get into the hall leaders of 
other competing bands were queueing 
up to lodge objections against the 
Britton combo.'

Grounds were that most of its 
musicians played more frequently 
with other bands, therefore they were 
not regular members of Britton s 
band, which, in fact, did not exist as 
a regular combination.

These objections were all overruled, 
because In these days especially many 
musicians play with two or more 
bands and so can be considered 
regular members of all of them.

But a furlner objection on the 
grounds of professionalism was sus
tained. ,

It was found that one of tho musi
cians had once played professionally. 
He did so twelve years ago in Africa. 
It seemed tough that he and his band 
should have to suffer for something 
which happened such a long while 
back; but rules have to be stringently 
enforced, and as the Presiding Judge. 
Edgar Jackson was left with no 
option but to disqualify the band.

Second incident concerned famous 
alto saxist Harry Hayes.

This was the first of last week’s 
three out-of-Town contests on succes
sive days, and Harry had promised 
not only to go on all of them to judge 
with Edgar Jackson, but to bring with 
him the l^-illiant young pianist, Nor
man Stcntalt, so that the two of them 
could give swing sessions after the 
prize distributions.

But at Bristol Harry was suddenly 
taken ill.

Aided by Norman and some of the 
boys from the swell little Capitol 
Sextet, of Cardiff, who had acted as 
" house" band for the evening, he 
bravely went through with his session, 
and the wildly cheering audience 
knew nothing of his suffering.

But the next day he was worse and 
had to return to London.

npHUS It was that at the 1945 Shrop- 
JL shire Championship, presented 
by well-known semi-pro bandleader 
Edgar Harrison at the Town Hall, 
Crewe, the following night (Tuesday, 
17th). Norman Stenfalt provided the 
swing session with Just a couple of 
the boys from Edgar Harrison’s 
Dominoes Dance Band, who had been 
the "house1’ band on this occasion.

It says much not only for Norman, 
but also for the understanding of the 
Crewe fans, that they just ate Nor
man up.

Although the hall seemed packed 
almost to its capacity and the gather
ing was anything but unappreciative 
of the contest, the attendance was 
over a hundred down on last year.

Reason given was that with muni
tion work being curtailed and the 
change over to peace-time employ
ments being effected only very slowly, ‘ 
there Js not so much money available 
in the town.

>JC ‘ 5}C
TTAPRILY, however, It would seem 
-L-L that no such unfortunate condi
tions prevail at Sheffield.

The 1945 South Yorks Champion
ship, presented by Lewis Buckley on 
Wednesday, July 18, in the ballroom 
of Sheffield’s magnificent City Hall, 
drew an attendance of well over 800— 
as many as tho hall now gets on 
Saturday nights, the most popular of 
tho week, and when admission is 
very muOh less thiin It was for this 
contest.

And was this an uproarious night!
The competing bands may not have 

been of a very high standard. But

acting as ” house ” band was the 
New Style Swing tette. of Doncaster, 
winners oi this year’s Central York 
Championship at Leeds last Maren 
and a combo that can tear it up loud 
and strong.

In spite of all efforts by organiser 
Buckley, assisted by a platoon of com
missionaires, to keep the enthusiasm 
within bounds, the New Style boys 
kept half the swing-starved fan£ and 
Jivesters of Sheffield packed round 
the stand while the other half jitter- 
bugged so furiously that the judges 
in their rostrum in the middle of the 
sprung floor were vibrated almost off 
their seats.

But the greatest excitement of tho 
evening occurred when Norman Sten
falt, assisted by tho New Style Swing- 
tette’s bass and guitar, give a twenty 
minutes' swing show, the like of 
which everyone admitted had never 
previously been hoard in the hall.

©
BRISTOL JUDGES' REPORT 

Adjudicators: Harry Hayes, Norman 
Stenfalt, Edgar Jackson (President).

Winners: GLOUCESTER R.A.F. STA
TION DANCE BAND (three saxes, two 
trumpets. trombone piano, bass 
drums»., All coms.. Cpi. N. G. Petchey, 
Hut 50. 4 Squadron. R.A.F. Records 
Office. Barnwood. Gloucester.

Individualists' awards for Tenor 
(Cpi. Norman Petchey •. Trombone 
iSergt. Tim Hoult).

Second: LEN ROY AND HIS BAND. 
♦ clarinet, alto, trumpet, piano, bass, 

AH_ coms.: Roy Chapman, 
UZt Road. Kmgswood. Bristol. 
( Phone: Bristol 54913.)

Individualists' awards for: Clarinet 
(Roy Chapman., Alto .Reg Howard), 
Trumpet (Len Rowe». Piano ♦ Vincent 
Johns». Boss (Tom Osborne). Drums 
(Norman Clavert). Special award for best small band.
WE( are taking the unusual course 

maJting this report on the 
winning and second bands at this 
contest more or less a joint or.e.
a,« f?Si°nJs^bat by s0 doing we can, Sin’ -somc Dsciul 11 ¿nt on tbc 

freely arRucd question ot 
or sraal1 bands liava tcstsRr°atCr c iances of winning con- 

«^¿uaHy, n^ther has any greater 
chance than the oilier, because it is 
It Jhat a band does as *0* it does it that counts.
.Nevertheless. in spite of the fact 
hnnn h°W & achieved has not only "C\?k?more than once in the

s a^so explained In 
Programmes, there arc 

„¡it wh0 n nk must be difli- 
10 reconcile the contrasting K???« oi, iJR, and small bands. 

32'cy are not likely to be any the more 
convinced' about how easy it really is 
by the fact that al this • contest wc 
5ay® vordtct to a nine-piece band. 
?Ply musicians won

individualists’ awards, and
placed second a six-piece band, cverv

rovers won his prize«¿hm ?ihe. bcst Performer on his particular instrument.
»Jhe simpJe answer to it is. however. 
exner?Jn™rtgCr ba2d sounded the more 
cn?emb?c d’ “nd s0 convlne>n8.

was not strong in soloists. Hvcn.the tenor and trumpet 
^hcIr( individualists’ prizes’ 
H10 PiaP° and clarinet, who 

did not win theirs, were hardly the 
as 0 anV the menIn the smaller band, and the trumpet 

hiV c°niman<fot
nis instrument than for what he

6O1OS or tho 
nK,In the ensemble

hearsed Uat*ly and comPetentIy re- 
»It smaH band was lacking 

■^hrmbrouncl competence. either. Its 
’ bHiHn^ n?nw w< 1 beyond the-capa- rfnifiS ™ »its individuals as such, 

unlike so many small swing groups, 
on,y c°ncentratcd on ensemble 

PJaXins as much as on solos, but 
TrQKnia«d st nc? 5llcccss of it. its sense 
ctf baJance and front-line tonal blend 
being particularly good.

But it just failed to give that feei
ng of unshakeable solidity and relia

bility that gave the larger combina
tion a win by a narrow margin.

The Raymondo Dance Orchestra, of 
Bristol, was placed third.

Harris’s Swingtette, also of 
fourth Place: and l?c LA1? VV sl, (George Hardwcli) won 

his individualist's award.
Miss Rone Shepard, ot Olley Cray’s 

Bluo Screnadcrs, was given an indi
vidualist’s award lor Accordion, and
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BRISTOL CREWE SHEFFIELD AND THE
METROPOLITAN SWING BAND CHAMPIONSHIP

Terry Morgan, of the same band, an 
hon. mention for Bass.

Ten bands competed.
CREWE JUDGES’ REPORT

Adjudicators: Norman Stenfalt, 
Edgar Jackson.

PUNNY CARLESS' DANCE 
ORCHESTRA ifour saxes, two trum
pets. two trombones, piano, bass, 
drums, conductor). All coms.: F. G. F. 
Clarke. 1. Inglewood Avenue. Brad- 
more. Wolverhampton Staffs.

Individualists' awards for Alto and 
Clarinet (Frank Lane), Piano (Arthur 
Slater). Drums (Jimmy Billau). Hon. 
mention for Trombone (Paul More
ton).

WE hand it to this band for perse
verance. This must have been 

its fourth, or maybe fifth, attempt in 
a contest this season.

But it wasn’t out of any regard for 
its persistence that we were able to 
give it thc verdict. Judging from 
reports of its previous contesting 
endeavours, it has improved out of all 
recognition, and thoroughly deserved 
its win on merit.

Except, perhaps, that the phrasing 
of the saxes might have been a little 
more stylish, the /ront line was quite 
impressive, the brass making an excel
lent showing, particularly in the 
muted wa-wa effects In thc introduc
tion of the quickstep " Rhapsody for 
Reeds.” and the whole line doing well 
in a very nice arrangement of the fox
trot ” Mean To Me."

About thc only solos were taken by 
clarinet and trombone. The tone of 
the former was slightly squeaky, but 
he played with nice style und tech
nique. Thc worst that need be said 
of thc trombone Is that he was not 
prominent enough. Until he acquires 
a brighter tone and more robust 
delivery, he would be well advised td 
take his solos on thc mike.

Weakest section was perhaps Ine 
rhythm. The bass didn’t help his tone 
by allowing his strings to slap back, 
and thc agile and quite rhythmical 
drummer seemed rather tense in try
ing to hold a pianist who was more 
conspicuous for his legitimate capa
bilities than for ease or lift.

Second: BARRY BERTRAM AND 
HIS BAND (three saxes, two trumpets. 
Uombonc, piano, bass, drums, con
ductor). "Belmont,” Meaford Ave., 
Stone. Staffs.

Individualists’ awards for Tenor 
(Sam Johnson), Trumpet (Art For
rester); Trombone (Phil Meiklejohn), 
Bass «Cyril Gilbert). Hon. mention 
for Drums {Jack Smith).
IKTOTHING can be a greater asset to 
-H a band than to learn how to 
play quietly. For one thing, It gives 
a chance to achieve that great essen
tial which so few. semi-pro. bands ever 
manage to attain—light and shade.

Opening with their slow foxtrot, the 
saxes of this bond started up not on*., 
well In nil other respects, but most, 
pleasingly softly, and we thought that 
at last here was a band that really 
knew the meaning oi expression.

But it never happened.. The saxes 
maintained their one level, and w».at- 
could and should have been the effec
tive piano jumping-off volume for 
crescendos and diminuendos was 
adhered to and became no more tnan 
a too subdued, ineffective monotone.

However, this is perhaps the worst 
that need be said of the band.

It Is true that , at times the brass 
over-accented slightly and tended now 
and ■ again to clip, also that, being 
more robust than the Faxes, they 
overbalanced them at times.
■ But otherwise the brass, with the 
trumpet and trombone showing up, 
like thc tenor, as good swing soiouys 
In the quickstep, were well aboxe 
average. ’ ? -Thc rhythm sectipn also was Rood. 
With its. very nice-toned bass, who 
produced a clean, easy beat, and its 
capable drummer, it was well 
balanced and played with a nlcoUHt, 
and did at least its share tn a band 
whose worst shortcoming was tne 
aforementioned lack of volume and 
light and shade in thc otherwise by 
no means unsatisfactory saxes;

Jim Nowton’s Dance Band.from 
Hartshill, Stoke, whose Trombone 
(Tom Johnson) secured an hon. men
tion. was placed third.

Joe Key and his New Arcadians, 
from Broselcy. Salop, secured fourth 
place and thc special cup lor the 
best ” small ” band.

Six bands competed.

SHEFFIELD JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: Norman Steniaii,

E<w“nners?THE JAZZ HOUNDS (alto/ 

clarinet, piano, bass, drums). All 
coms.: Duncan Ballantine, " Gras
mere.” Moorgatc, Rotherham. Yorks.

Individualists’ awards for Piano 
(Don Waterhouse); Drums (Jimmy 
Felghery). Special cup for best 
" small ” band.
TJEST feature of this small swing 

outfit was its pianist.
Although forced by thc always too 

loud bass and drums to overtax 
both himself and his instrument, he 
nevertheless showed up as an enter
prising. understanding and generally 
first-rate boogie-woogie player in 
” West End Blues ” and thc quickstep 
" Orchard Street Strut.”

As regards the bass and drums, thc 
tone of the former, of course, suffered 
from thc forcing, but he produced a 
good swing in the quickstep.

Thc apparently self-taught drum
mer lias an unorthodox technique, 
but he manages to get there all thc 
same. He knows what to do and 
when to do It, and all-round was both 
effective and rhythmical.

Of thc alto/clarlnct it is difficult to 
write in quite such generous terms.

He has good command, but In 
attempting to adopt the Bechet style 
tends to exaggerate his vibrato and 
gloss and siurr about with more 
endeavour than taste or style.

Second: FRED MANDER’S SWING-
TETTE (alto/clarinet, piano, guitar, 
bass, drums). 120, Woodseats Road. 
Sheffield. 8.

Individualists’ awards for Alto
(Stan Vickers); Guitar (Ted Need
ham).
HHHIS small would-be ” drawing- 
JL room ” swing outflt can only be 
described as regards both what It 
does and the way It does It as a most 
astonishing mixture of the old- 
fashioned démodé and modern styles.

On thc modern side is the guitarist, 
whose single-string solos and fill-Ins 
in the ensemble were not far short 
of being as good as they come.

Also on the modern side is the 
band’s amplifying equipment. The 
stand bristled with mikes, and, they 
were as good as they were many.

Midway Is .the alto'clarinet—a 
player with a satisfactory tone and no 
little technique, but who never quite 
knew whether he should try to live 
up to the style of the guitar or play 
down to -----  and now we come to
the old-fashioned side of thc band— 
the piano, bass and drums. ’

Not that the pianist was bad. He 
has a good technique, and the worst 
that can be said of him Is that he 
doesn’t know whether he ought to be 
a Charlie Kunz or to try to be a John 
^But^^he drums! It Is unbelievable 
that In .these days, when one can at 
least hear good British bands over 
the radio, anyone can have so little 
conception of how to play in a dance 
baAnd the “ slappy ” toned bass wasn't 
very much better. . *

The Rocky Ward SwingteJe, of 
Sheffield, were placed third and won 
the Individualist’s award for Bass 
(Kenneth Billan)).The Modernalrcs, of Rotherham, 
secured fourth ulacc and Ind 
Ists’ awards for Clarinet t (Alfred 
Kendal) and Trumpet (Leonard 
HThe8Savana Dance Band, "of Kill- 
marsh (Sheffield! won the Indi
vidualist’s award for Tenor.

Seven.bands competed.

1345 METROPOLITAN SWING 
BAND CHAMPIONSHIP. 
Saturday. July -21. at 

The Porohesler Hall, London, W.
Band

lastthe Metropolitan . Swing T Championship, .presented .... 
Saturday afternoon <21st> by Syd 
Thompson at the Porohcstcr Hall, 
Bayswater, turned out. to be more 
{han lust a Swing Band contest. It 
developed Into a non-stop swing 

ci?"ups and other lost-moment 
onierneneles reduced the original entry 
M ofte» bands to live But any
thin” the competitors lacked In 
nn-mtitv they made up for m quality.

Tne event was won oy Bill Cole and 
his Clubmen, from P»k
so high was the standard of the. first 
four bands that any one of them 
could win five out of anj six con- 

and what Httle the competing 
h"nds didn’t supply In the way oi 
exciting swing, Freddie -MirfleW and 
his Garbage Men, acting as house 
b!H™‘completely the bands captured 

their audience may be judged from 
the fact that hardly anyone could bo 
induced to dance. They just sat or 
stood and enjoyed it all.

JUDGES’ REPORT
Adjudicators: Bill Elliott, Johnnie 

Gray, Johnnie Marks. Norman Stcn
falt.

Winners: BILL COLE AND HIS 
CLUBMEN (two saxes, trumpet, piano, 
guitar, bass, drums). Ail coms.: Alex 
J. Poore. 22. Tredegar Road, South
sea. Hants. (’phone: Portsmouth 
73833.)

Individualists’ awards for Clarinet 
and Tenor (Ronald Bennet); Trumpet 
(Spencer Brown): Plano (William 
Cole): Bass (Nelson Peters).

UNLESS we have jumped to an 
entirely wrong conclusion, the 

object of these judges’ reports is to 
help bands to improve by pointing out 
to them their weaknesses.

Presumably because, rightly or 
wrongly, one cannot help feeling that 
a good band is more likely to profit 
from criticism than a poor one. it is 
often the good bands that get 
criticised in these reports at the 
greatest length and even most 
severely, and this sometimes tends to 
convey the Impression that they are 
Inferior to bonds which actually they 
arc far superior to. .

So to get matters In something like 
their right perspective we had better 
start olf bv saying that this band of 
blind pianist Bill Cole's Is not far 
short of being one of the best any of 
us has ever heard in any of the maty 
contests we have between us judged.

With its outstandingly good buss 
player it lias a rhythm sect,on that 
has more than Just a grand beat, even 
if its bent Is Its strongest point and 
the front Une isn't far behind the 
rhythm department for either 
ensemble or soloists

Nevertheless, that the band Is 
handicapped by the absence (through 
illness! of Its allo is undeniable, and 
not only because the alto is necessary to complete, a .three-piece reed team

The first tenor was not always pe.- 
feclly hi tune, and his slightly woolly 
tone didn't help to make .the general 
effect any the more pleasing.

In addition, the second tenor (who 
doubled a very capable clarinet was 
by far the better soloist. In spite of 
occasional faulty harmonies'

The trumpet has more than enough 
musicianship to sec him through, but 
tn solos he Is rather-erratic. Some- 
tlmes he plays really good stuj. At 
other times he tends to get wild, and 
then It is little more than a case of 
notes without much meaning.

Thc pianist, too. for all his fine 
technique. Is not the most modern 
StBuV even ad th^bese shortcomings, 
which, anyway, are 
serious as they may seem to be when 
set forth In cold print, this Is stIU as 
good a band as most outside profes
sional circles.

Second: ERIC WAKEFIELD AND 
HIS BLUE RHYTHM BAND (alto 
clarinet, piano. guitar. .Jms.
•• Clifton Villa." 87. Chapel Lane. 
Sands. High Wycombe. Bucks.

Individualists' awards for Guitar 
(Maurice Goodcarl); Drums (Ron 
Clark). Special prize for best 
BACKBONES’ of this band are its 
o guitarist ond excellent drummer.

The former uses an electric guitar, 
and although it was often too roud 
in the ensemble there is no denying 
that it Is one oi the finest toned 
instruments'we have ever heard, or 
that its player is a first-class per- 
f°The pianist can also take credit for 
having a good technique, but his Style 
could be more modern. -

Stvle was not the strong point oi 
the alto/clarry either any more th_n 
was his tuning on alto. He was 
always a shade flat, and at times he 
approached his notes with question- 

is a bond well 
above average. It has an unusually, 
rood understanding of swing trea~- 
ment (even If R has been acquired 
from Goodman Sextet records’ ana 
the rhythm section as 
to S'.iy the greater part of the 
plays with a most Invigorating orhe. 
P Ron Goodwin and his Orchestra, of 
Alpertor. (Middx), were placed third. 
They won the Individualist s award 
for Alto (Charlie Pome) and nn hon. 
mention tor Tenor (Harry Mav«).

The Back Yardc Boys, oi Harrow, 
secured fourth place.

IF YOU USE- 
or contemplate using- 
AMPLIFYING 
EQUIPMENT 
get this book

Cfeariy and concisely this NEW book tells 

you exactly how to get thc best out of 

your Amplifying Equipment. Send for 

your copy now by just printing (BLOCK 

LETTERS) your name and address cn 

plain paper enclosing 3d. stamp to:-

2-6 HIGHFIELD ROAD 
SHEPPERTON • MIDDLESEX 
Telephone: Walton-on-Thames 1019

DALLAS
‘Publications

“RHYTHM STYLE”

HARMONYBy STANLEY NELSONThis work is icl out in progressive order and fully illustrated as a' self insJructcr enabling the player to readily master thisjubiecL Price 5f- Post 3d.

••RHYTHM STYLE”
ARRANGINGby SID PHILLIPSA condio guide Io Donee Bond A/renging. invaluable lo all ’’Swing" cnlhuiiail»,'

Price 5|- Post 3d. RHYTHMIC VARIATIONS ol Four-in-a-lar fully exphinod in
SWING by SID PHILLIPS Enabling Iho perform«: lo master any com- plicolsd Rhylhm»:—
Contents: Rhythm* featuring Rasts/ Quaver*—even and dolled. Phrasing, Glissando, Exaggerated Vibrato, Tho Smear, Swing Siudie», etc.BOOK Ax ALTO SAXOPHONEBOOK B: CLARINET,, TRUMPET A TENOR SAXOPHONE

Price 5/- Each Book Post 3d.
TREATISE ON BOEHM

CLARINETBy RUDOLPH.DUNBAR
12/6 not. Post 6d. Of ail Musical Dealers

DALLAS * SONS LTJ>

CRAY A VENUE. ST. MAR YCRA Y. KENT

G. SCHIRMER Inc, New York
Announce for tho

Technically-minded Musician 

“INSTRUMENTATIONS ARRANGING 
for the

RADIO i DANCE ORCHESTRA"
A wniprtAcMiioi and exhaustive, treatise, 
profusely illustrated trith musical ex
amples. T/^ key to scoring in a thoroughly 
protessicna! manner.

By NORMAN ELLIS 25/- net.
SuppIicsarehmitcd-themoraHsobviousl

’ Landen Representatives: CHAPPELL’S
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vomposrwm

The famous B&H 
range of Wood /, 
Winds will 
shortly -be 
available

' Write now 
and register 

your name and 
l address for 

the forthcoming 
J illustrated lists 

being prep ar ed
: foryoul

BOOSEYbHAWKES
LIMITED

235. REGENT STREET.W.I.

HESSY’S
SH ¥C£3 S.P. MELODY SAXOPHONE £27.10 
SH Buescher B6 L.P. SOPRANO SAX. £17.10 
SH S.P. Higham B& Dance TRUMPET £26.10 
SH S.P. Selmer Baritone SAX., BARGAIN

.ACCESSORIES
Drum Brushes 8/6 pair. Collapsible 12/6 pair 
Het Strap Drum Snares • - 12/6 Set 

21 (L Length Silk Covered Snares - 12/6 
¡8" Hearjr Dram Vellums 17/6» 19" 18/6 
S.P. Trumpet Mouthpieces - 15/-. 17/6

Cushion Rim 30/- 
SX Carnet Mouthpieces’ - 8/6. 12/6 
Geraldo Plano Accordion Course - -10/6 
Al. Bowlly Crooning Method - . . 4/5

SPECIAL OFFER
Covered Hole 32» S.S.CLARINET Reconditioned 

. BARGAIN £16.10.0__
18-20. Msncbester SU LIVERPOOL

HARTLEY’S
FOR ORCHESTRATIONS

ALL POPULAR & STANDARD 
DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS

STOCKED
AU orders over 5/- sont post paid, 
GO.D. Lists on rocolpt of postcard. 

HARTLEY'S MUSIC STORES 
79, VICAR LANE, LEEDS

'Phon. : 25505

Traders buying and selling here
under must observe the Restrictions 0/ 
Resale Order S.R. & O. 1942. No. 958.
INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
HI HATS, tunablcs. spurs, cym* 

arms and everything for the modern 
drummer.—Eus. 3520, Jolley. 1"6. 
Gower Street. London. N.W.l.

PAYTON'S MUSIC STORE, etc. 1831. 
saxes, typts., darts., accdns.. flutes, 
drms.. vlns.. 'cellos, gtrs.. strings. 
ItRS.-. repairs all Instrum, and drms.; 
instruments bought.—112. Islington 
High St. N.I. Can. 2680.

LEWIN "New Perfection" Tenor 
Sax. S.P.G.B., L.P.. nrst. £60.—Smith. 
688. Western Bvd.. Whttemoor. Notts.

TENOR TROMBONE (2). plated, 
beaut, cond.. £14 each.—Osborne. 9a. 
High Street. Barnstaple.

B FLAT L-P. Selmer Clarinet. 
Boehm, artic. G. sharp, fork E flat. 
Grenadilla, bal. tone, keys drop Iga. 
S.P. fast. Goodman MP., peri. Best 
over £25.—C. Poynton. 50. Kingston 
RoaU. Leatherhead (evenings).

DRUM SETS; Boehm Clarts.; alto 
and tenor M.P's: violin outfits.— 
Readings. 11. Station Appr.. S.W.ll.

DRUM KIT, comp].. B/D. S/D. t.t.. 
blks.. cyms.. ft. cyms., etc.. £35.-- 
Fordham. 33. Courtfield Rise. W. 
Wickham. Kent. Spring Park 3232.

BUESCHER ALTO. G.P.; Selmer 
Alto. S.P.; Martin Tromb.. S.P.. M. 
bore- first reasonable oiler secures.— 
Call'or write B. J. Roberts. 26. Black- 
well Road Coventry.

SELMER ALTO. S.P.GJ3., instr, and 
case not used. Best oiler over £50.—J. 
Godlev. 26. Broughton Place, Edin
burgh 3. , . ,TRUMPET, Besson International.
S.P.G.B.. exc. cond.. rec. o*hld.. re
plated. with case. £35. — Redford. 
44. Rose Way, Harlescott. Shrewsbury.

TRUMPET, Buescher. B. fl.. S.P.G.B. 
slender mod. perf., £40: old French 
violin, £20: G. Banjo. £10.—Hepburn. 
23. Shawvllle Gdns.. Barkingside. Esx.

SELMER ALTO. L.P., S.P.G.B.. plat
ing and cond. as new, good tone, case 
perf., £55 or nearest offer.—E. W 
Brion. 305. Lady Margaret Road. 
Sputhall. Middlesex. Wax. 2742.

LEEDY BASS DRUM, white pearl 
and chrome, internal damoer._ cover, 
as new. Best oiler over £30.—Kay. 14. 
Beulah Close. Edgware. Middlesex.

B FLAT L.P.. Lafleur Clarinet, perf. 
cond,, £35 —Derek Hawkins. 108. 
Becklow Road. W.12. She. 2971.

PIANO ACCORDION, Casali Verona. 
120 bass, coupler, straps, case. etc.. 
£35.—F. Raiser. Fourways. 2. Repton 
Drive. Gidea Park .Essex.

BASS DRUM, Besson. 26 x 15: Ref. 
Crescendo Snare Drum. 14 x 6. chrome, 
int. damner. new; 11-in. Zildllan; med. 
trav and efftets; covers; hi-hat ped 
coll.; good cond.. £42.—Furneaux. 231. 
Nether Street. Finchley. N.3.

CHROME CONSOLE with swan neck, 
blocks, ftgs., ex-arm £9; new plated 
hi-hat with cymbals. £6 15s.—Bone, 
105. South Park Road, Wimbledon. 
Libcrtr 3924.

HI-HAT foot pedal, high speed, all 
chrome complete with pair 12-in. 
Turkish type cymbals, marked Zilcon. 
Smyrna, lovely tone, suit pro.. £9, 
ideal for hot work.—Witham. Farm 
House..Maiden Lane. Crayford, Kent.

TROMBONES. King "Liberty’* 2B; 
Olds; Cavalier, Elkart and French 
S.P. tenor saxes, Mnhtn. tpt.. Boehm 
clar., metal. — Jack Jackson. Brox- 
holme House. Reddcnhlll. Torquay.

KEN STEARN: Tunable t.-t.. 8 gns.: 
stands, 17 6; B.D. hldr.. 25/-; cases. 3 
gns.; trap table. 25/-; maraccas. 10/6 
each:'foot cym. pdl.. 15/-; shoo chow 
gong. 30 -.—115, Longwood Gardens, 
Ilford. —Vai. 1528.

ACCORDION, Hohner Organola I. 
41/120/4.-couplers, 1 treble, 1 bass, in
dicators. rich tone. perf. cond.. seldom 
used, case. £60k—Ridgewell. 39. 
Thames Avenue, Perivale. Middlesex.

BUESCHER Truetone B fl. Soprano 
Sax. exc. cond.. L.P.S.P., straight, full 
Artist’s mod., best over £25.—Meikle- 
john. 23. Duncralg Street, Inverness.

TRUMPET, Couesnon, sliver plated. 
B flat—A slide change, 2 good M.P.’s. 
mute. case, tutors, practically new. 
£20.—Durkin. 7. Lightwood Avenue. 
Lytham St. Anne’s. Lancs.

DRUM KIT. Carlton silver glitter 
BJD.. 28 x 15; deep metal S.D.; tan. 
t.t., 14 in.; trap tray and blks.; swan 
necks; cyms,; cowbell; foot ped., etc.. 
£G0.—Campbell. 31. Scott Street. Bar- 
row-ln-Fumess, Lancs.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE
KRUPA STYLE KIT, cream finish, 

drums Premier 28 x 15. Leedy 14 x b. , 
tunable t.t.’s; Zildllan. Premier cyms., 
hi-speed pedal, hi-hat, etc.—C. Cramp, 
16. Harwood Road. Littlehampton.

CONN BASS SAX, B flat. L.P.. perf., 
stand and carrying bag. £55.—Payne. 
49. Eden Street. Sllloth. Carlisle.

TENOR SAX. Guenot. B IL. S.P., 
L.P.. rec. o’hld.. perf., £32.—Phillips. 
6. William Bristow Road. Coventry.

ALTO SAX, S.P.G.B.. pearl (no 
M.P.). good cond.. bargain. £20.— 
Apply E. H. Jeffrey. 28. Bride Street. 
Holloway, London. N.7.

BASS, new strings and bridge, good 
cond.; inspection invited. Offers over 
£30.—V. H. Caffyn. Hamspray. Ham, 
Marlborough. Wilts.

CONN TENOR SAX, plating as new 
£70 or oilers.—Apply W. Clegg. c»o 
Freddie Platt’s Band, Carlton Ball
room Rochdale.

FINE STRING BASS. Hawkes 
Panorma. 4-string. swell back, 3/4 size, 
with bow and case; exc. cond.; used 
bv late member of the Midland Licht 
Orchestra.--Write T. Hogg. 28. UUs- 
watcr Road. Barnes, London. S.W.13

TRUMPET, modern instrument, 
brass. L.P.. case, two new mutes. 
£14 10s.—W. Milton. 56. Monson Road. 
New Cross. London. S.E.14.

SCANDALLI Piano Accordion. 120 b., 
stage model, as new £100 or nr. oner, 
seen any cveng. after 6.—White. 67, 
Parkfield Road. Northolt. Middlesex.

GUITAR, stage model ’' Revela
tion.’’ G.5. perl. cond.. £45.-Willis. 
90. Chatsworth Road, Clapton. E.5. 
’Phono Amherst 1669.

TRUMPETS. Selmer Manhattan
L.P.. good cond.. £22. with fitted case: 
with inferior case. £18; Hawkes Glip- 
oertone fair cond., beautiful tone, 
£28. also Rudy Muck M,P.. £2.— 
Pimm. 39. Turner Road. Worthing.

BUESCHER B fl. Tpt., sit. dmgc., 
perf. working. 19 gns.; Bnnsmead 
Upright. 38 gns.; Columbia Radio
gram. 28 gns.; Windsor Tenor Banjo 
w. resonator. 6 gns. — Braithwaite. 
228. Cob A Hatch La.. N.10. Tud. 1293.

SUPER SELMER Alto and Jackson 
Omega Trumpet, both as new; also 
amplifier, spare mikes and clar.—Hen
shaw. 7. Wharncliffe Road. Ilkeston.

GUITAR, brand new cond.. beautiful 
tone, nearest offer £30.—N. Heath, 81. 
London Road. Derby.

VARSITY TRUMPET, H. and L. 
Ditch. S.P.. excellent condition, with 
case, price £20.—R. Roan. 60. Laur
ence Park. Kinclassie. Fileshire.

SETTIM1O SOPRANI Accordion. 80 
bass, as new. with case, £30.—R. T. A. 
Cowlev. 41. St. Paul’s Street. Stamford.

PREMIER S.D. and B.D. (d.t.). nl- 
hat. console, blocks, cymbals, super 
Carlton pedal, t.t.. etc.. £45.. Absolute 
bargain (no dealers). 'Phone Lab. 
4294.—J. Jack. 24. Cranleich Gardens. 
Grane Park. N.21 (nr. L.N.E.R. Stn.l.

TENOR SAX. Pennsylvania Special. 
SPO.B.. lull Artists model, newly 
overhauled, perf. cond.. Selmer water
proof case. Conn steel lay. Ben Davis 
Vocaltone M.P. s: also fine old violin, 
sweet tone, with case. £10. £70 sax, 
£75 .together.—Slerwald, 36. Grays 
Road. Stockton-on-Tees.

RIDGEMOUNT Console, swan necks, 
temple talks.. S/D atchmt.. c'bcll. Chin, 
cym.. £18 10s.: chrome h/spd. h-hat, 
coll., cyms.. £12 10s.: new chrome S/D, 
calf heads, t/control. £10. — Laidler, 
165. Relgate Av., Sutton. Surrey.

KITCHEN F Trombone, good cond.— 
Offers to J. Wymer. 46, Mortlake Road, 
Kcw Gardens. Surrey. , , ,

TRUMPET. B. and H. Cllppertont 
v p good cond.—Hammond. 16. The 
Grange. Grange View Road. N.20.

ONE B FLAT LP.. Rudall Carte 
Clarinet £15 or offer.—Wright. 28, 
Knott End. Langold. Worksop. Notts.

GIBSON L4 Guitar and case, flaw
less cond.. £75 or nrst—Godmg. 169. 
Roslvn Road, Tottenham. N.15.

ANNOUNCEMENT
My business Is no longer conducted 
by ELLIOTT DIRECTION.

All enquiries to? HARRY BLUE
189. REGENT ST., W.1. REGent7328

Signed (Phil

seu vous
IKWUEm

Before Prices Fall

I
We Pay Highest Prices
POST THIS FORM NOW

| Inurnment................................................................. «

I Maker*/ Name........................................................ ...

¡Age, if knoun.......... -.........  J
| Model & Phch..................................................... |

• Condition............................................... I
j I

| Fini/h.............fl....... ......  j
? Price required....................................... I
I |
I Name..........................................................................  ।
| Addrea........................................................................ |

114/116, CHARING CROSS RD..W.C.2

I ‘CûtÎjeÙFûl’ c^UONEL

GUITAR STRINGS
Giants for Tono Giants for Woar
DIG in every way except price 7/10 per sol/ 
or separately. 1sls 8d., 2nd» 8d.,3rd>1/2, 
4lhs 1/3, 5ths 1/8, 6lhs 2/2.
Used and recommended by Wally Mitchell 
(Jack Payne’s Band), Alan Metcalfe (Joe 
Loss) and a host of other 
well-known pros.
Of all Music Dealer/ or poet 
free from manufacturtn.
Cathedral Strings Co., 

Giant Uoncl V/orkt, 
130, Shacklowoll Laos, 
London, E.8.

"Arranged by EDDIE DEE"Tho hill-mark ol an aco arrangement. Eddie Deo hai arranged for every Imoai band In this country, including Geraldo, Harry Boy, Jack Payne. Henry Hall, Jack Hylton, Billy Cotton,, Joo Loss, Ambrose, etc. In addition to his many commercial arrangements, which ran into hnndreda, ho arranges for recording, Dlmi, and thowr. Thb ▼Mt experience b at your dbposal Ln connection with chorocea for any Lnjtxument, particularly trumpet and trombone, arrangements for conterli, and every musical need foe the lives ter. All enquiries welcomed. 8.A.E.
EDDIE DEE. Imperial Houso, 

86, Regent Street. W.1.

MICKY LEWIS 
can accept a limited 
.number of pupils for
PERSONAL TUITION only. 
58, Bryan Avenuo, N.W.10 

WlUosdan 1754

Seymour BURNS
says

My inicrumenti arc built ta give 
the artiste everything he needs to 

, inspire the utmost confidence in 
his musical capabilities.

S.A.E. with all enquiries, please

68, WALTON ST., OXFORD.

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC 
and play confidently from sight If you cmj play at ell from music, *rritc (cr n»y yjKEB book tposU^c 2j«L>, “The SfAAtcr-Mcthod of Memory-Playing and 8l^hL-ReadinR.” and I firn ¡10* YOU can p’.sy from wetnory with couf.dtxee and at tight with case and certainly. No knowledge £>t Harmony required. State whether you pUy the Pixuo, Pixno Accor J Ion, Violin, Eax. 

Cello or OrzA% and if a moderate or advanced*REGINALD FOOBT, FJLC.O. (STUDIO 4). M. EDGEWORTH CRESCEKT, LONDON, X.WA

Bring Your Instrument Troubles to

DANCE BAND
INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS

Our Repair Sfiop is now working to full 
capacity. Express Service, Finest 
Workmanship, Reasonable Charges. 
DANCE BAND INSTRUMENT SUPPLIERS 
24. Rupert SU Lendos. W.1.- 7416

LEWIN BROS.
SPECIALISTS IN 

mm ■■■ Silver Plating.
Kfl /S Ropadding. Reeds,

MSh Mouthpieces.

^CLARINETS Pads, setsail makes. 
84, Berwick Street London, W.1 
Est. 1923. GER. «9S2

ACCORDION REPAIRS
We can repair and overhaul your 
accordion no matter what condition 
it’« in; also now hollow« «applied 
io order.

FRANCHETTI BROS.,
Britith Accordion 'Manufacturers, •

!J MILTON ST, GLASGOW. C.4 
Telephone« Douglas 5184



July 28. 1945 THE MELODY MAKER and rhythm ÎJ
SAXOPHONES : Kopmuoo— Buescher, Morfin. Lewin, Selmer, Coombcd, York, newly guM hcqnercil, and many «then.CURVED SOPRANOS : Selmer. WorUbcr. Buescher, gold-plated, Cooernon. newly gold lacquered.ALTOS : Conn, Baejcher True-tenc, Buescher Ari^Ux-ral. Martin, gold lacquered. Adolph Max Picrret, Sioma, newly gold lacquered. Selmer «.R. Model. Selmer M Model. Selmer gold lacquered, and innny otlien*. A large stock of high pitch artist model Alloa in etock, al-o a largo «t'<k of eimple eyrtem Alto» stocked from £15.

•ALEX BURNS LTD.* ¡¡Mag»

MUSICIANS WANTED
TRUMPET, good reader, play stylish 

hot chor : also drummer, stylish, with 
decent kit, start August at Newquay. 
Cornwall, maximum 24 hours per week 
(5 to 6 nights).—State salary required 
to Box 8113. Melody Maker

SOLOISTS on clart, tpt., tromb. 
and sax req. at once for Staff band 
of Royal Corps of Signals; applicants 
must be willing to sign on for Regular 
Army; perm, station, band pay,- reg. 
broadcasts and other engmnts.—Ap. 
ply. Box 8089. Melody Maker.

FIRST-CLASS Pianist wanted for 
music-ptlbllshing business, who can 
transpose in any key.—Lawrence 
Weight. 19. Denmark St.. W.O.2.

DANCE PIANIST required. 18-hour 
week.- Particulars and terms to Eddie 
Francis, 50. Malmesbury Park Road. 
Bournemouth.

RUBE SUNSHINE requires first-class 
lead trumpet . top wages, perm — 
Victoria Ballroom. Nottingham.

TENOR SAX and Pianist wanted 
immediately.—Apply, Les Thorpe. 
Palals-do-Dahse. Nottingham.

TENOR SAX CLART and 2nd Trum
pet. stylish; Prov. Palais; good money 
—Box 8121. Melody Maker.

POTTERIES Dance Band requires 
tenor trumpet, eight 3-hr. sessions; no 
Sundays; six guineas per week.—Box 
No. 1101. S. C. Peacock. Ltd.. 21, Leigh 
Street. Liverpool 1.

DON SCAMMELL urgently wants to 
contact Pianists. Tenor Sax. and all 
other musicians available to Join 
band or for single gigs.—Ring Ewell 
1167.

ELECTRIC VIB.. Electric Guitar, 
torch singer crooner for new S.P. 
Band. London.—Box 8122, " M.M-”

TRUMPET. Trombone, Tenor Sax for 
dance hand. Regular Job.—Joe Doug
las. Olympia Ballroom, Hastings.

WANTED, No. 1 S.P’s for sensational 
band; must -be willing to rehearse, 
London.—Box 8123. Melody Maker 

ACCORDIONISTS required for Lon
don. Midlands, Wales. S.W. England 
and Glasgow; . State, age. exp., etc., 
exceptional salary for real profes
sionals, either sex.—Write, Box. 8124, 
Melody Maker

FIRST-CLASS ALTO SAX. dblg. 
Violin, perm.—Apply Charles Field
man. Olympia Ballroom, Hastings.

BLANCHE COLEMAN. Royal Opera 
House, Covent Gdn., W.C.2. req'. 1st- 
class lady musens., all Instr.; excel
lent salary. t

WANTED for Variety Tour; .First 
Alto. dblg. Clari. or Violin; Tenor Sax. 
dblg. Clarl. or Violin: also dble. Bass; 
Rd. sal. right men.—Box 8127. " M.M. ’

SOON!

Accejsorlc* In slock: Side Drum Sticks 
7^6 per pair. Vellums, 187 21/-, 27/-and 
40/7 each. Rhythm Crushes 7/8 per pair.

• Call or write, Department ¡8. 
BESSONS WEST ENO SHOWROOMS.

15. WEST STREET, CHARING CROSS, W.C.2

Ielmer tuition'
SAXOPHONE, Ben Davis.

194 pages 10/6 
TRUMPET. Swing Style. Nat Gonella.

174 pages 10/6 
LEW STONE. 48 Lessons.

361 pages 21/- 
DRUMS. Swing Style, Bill Harty.

217 pages 10/6 ■ 
SETTIMIO SOPRANI.

Accordion Course 7/6 
CLARINET (Boehm) 30 Lessons 5/6 
SAXOPHONE ... 30 Lessons 5/6

; TRUMPET............ 30 Lessons 5/6 
Available from all Dealers

0 MELODIES : Klnc, Bn«cher, Selmer. A large !»v rf,»'Ple íyeteu) C Melodies tn»m £13 10s. Bb TENORS: Conn, Buescher. Martin, Conn .u«»ld lacquered, late model, many »Imple «rtrtemTenons «tocked at £20.CLARINETS—Bb Boehm *y*Um : Koblef, Buffet, Albert, Broweb. Selmer. Selmer. Sterling
None of the employment adverts, 

relates to a woman between 18 and 41 
(inclusive] unless such a woman (a) 
fias living with her a child of hers 

aot! »5 registered
under the Blind Persons Acts, or (c) 
; nS a blhiistry of Labour permit io 

t0 obtain employment by 
individual effort.

wanted
wianist available for gigs; would- 

welcome coast Job July 26-SeBt. 12; 
ST" ¿cl'ab¡f- reader.—137. Brunswick 
Rd.. W.5. Per. 5916.
viíiSul0®5 XAyL0R‘ leader, solo 
Jlollnlste. available for cnuaRements, 
n?Jl?on o?r .near.—39. Grange Rd., 
Bishops Stortford. Herts. 'Phone after 
6 Bishops Stortford 835.

ALWAYS a problem, a drummer for 
Masonics tstraight/dance): H. w. 
Russen (Rusty) returning from H.M. 
Forces shortly, best wishes lo all old 
friends.—Write, Box 8105. Melody 
Maker.

M.C. and Compere Billy Stone, con- 
iuer< a.nnd Thurs. dances. 

Wimb dn T. Hail. des. week, anywhere, 
any time, coast.—Write, c/o Wim. 

-Town Hall. S.W.19/ Lib. G762 (avail. 
Sept. 12-plecc band. I wk. only).

EXP. DRUMMER at liberty, res. or 
tour.—46. Houaqlands Rd.. Tonbridge. 
Kent.

ROSIE CLEVÉ, Plañíste, first-class 
D/S, soloiste. also accompaniste, now 
avail.—P. A.. 3, Klngscote Rd., Chis
wick W.4. -

TED BROSNO. Pianist, dance gigs 
—’Phone Bat. 0306. •

SEMI-PRO Drummer .wants gigs or 
perm., or would turn pro.—Tideway 
3979. 79, Upper Brockley Road,
Brocklei'. Londbn. S.E.4.

BENNIE BRACKLEY, expd. drum
mer, demobbed, avail, gigs, car.—35, 
Vicarage Lane, £.6. Grangewood 1879.

DRUMMER, reader, stvlist. Krupa 
Xit, seeks res...job. Palais pref.—37, 
Gladstone Av...Whitton. Pop. 6392.

LADY TRUMPET, thor. exp., S/D, 
des. London engmnt. from Sept.; first- 
class offers only.—Box 8114. "M.M."

PIANIST, dblg. acc.. read, busk, 
reliable, open for gigs or dep. work; 
library.—Finchley 4241.

ALTO, exp., requires rIrs and sea
side engmt.. ¿hy fortnight next 3 
months.—'Phone Sou. 2735.

ALTO SAX player and Guitarist 
have vacant dates.—'Phone Per. 1628.

DRUMMER« UuRht by Maurice Bur
man. now available gigs or perm.— 
'Phone Chiswick- 6121.

DRUMMER, free tor gigs, reliable, 
library.—Bob Clements, 'phone Holborn 
4905 (9-6).

ALTO/CLAR, also Tenor, open for 
gigs or perm.—Write. 2. Bramble Close, 
Klngswood. Watford.

PIANIST (Pro.), invalided H.M. 
.Forces, avail, gigs or resident any
where.—Mal. 0545.

TENOR SAX, Cello, vacant.—Foster, 
35, Balfern Grove, Chiswick, W.4. 
Ohls. 4813. , x

PIANIST has few vacant dates; own 
transport.—'Phone Ric. 5835.

STRING BASS.—W. Gardener, 35. 
Agate Road. Hammersmith. W.C.

FIRST-CLASS PIANIST and Drum
mer available with own library, trans
port.—Cie. 2415.

GUITARIST, pupil of Wally 
Mitchell, open for gigs.—Berning, 35, 
Dorset Avenue. Hayes. Middlesex.

ALTO SAX. dblg. vlohn/plano. at 
liberty; fully exp. S D.—56. Purgcter 
Road. Smethwick. .

STRING BAS$/TRUMPET vacant; 
modern style: good tone: reader.—6, 
Lk>Vd House. Cllssold Road. N.16.

FIRST-CLASS DRUMMER. styJIkt. 
showman, avail, for perm. 2nd week 
Sept.: released after 5 yrs. R.A.F. 
Dance Bands.—Box 8120, M.M.

Console, New Sion a. Console, covered holer. A .Natural Bnlsnon, A Natural Siona, new- covered hole«. -J^^EBINO, Seiner Sterling, Console.Albert System,• Boosey & Hawkes, Pedler, A. Boosey. Besson. Balsjoo.ALBERT SYSTEM, corered holes, J, Albert Brands. Triebert. .

A Natural CLARINETS, RH.VEn, BESSON. Ek'O^ ETC. A large rto-k tí M<al E«*tm Clufneto, low and Dgb y!:«h. u*«» wwdet. Clarinete, high pitch, from ¿5 upward*.TRUMPETS : Bach Htrodivtnu.». Buescher, Mania Handcraft, Martin Ttr uhadour. Brown. Hawkes CUnpcrtou*. Manhattan Broadway. Monarch, Rodal Carte, Bcaon Prototype. Er—oa
lulcnudotul. ¿wíoa pUyiog,Boowy Ci Hawkes, geld lacquered, Bocscy a Hawkei New Century, etc. etc.Paolo Soprani, J 2V 41 i. puh coupler.Hohuer Taaco IV. 12G.4I.4, pce'L coupler.Coronado Accordroo Paolo Soprasi.127 Law*.

BANDS VACANT
FIRST-CLASS band of six and vocal- 

hnA?run?1 working, des. change soon
Maker.

FRED HEDLEY and His Band, win
ners South Britain finals, 1944.—50. 
4^™ Rd • « W.18. Putney 7643

SMART 4-PIECE band requires 
“fe 2WS .“•»»snort— Phone Croy. GS49 or Srd. 6358.

ROY WILKINSON and His Band 
vacant mid-week and Sat.—'Phone 
w ‘ < 7c23 J9'30 am"5 P.m . except Wed.. Sund.L

HOWARD BAKER and Band, as 
Broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais, 
accepting ihst-class .engagements: 
other bands also for offer.—69 Glvn- 
wood.Gardcns• Hford. Valentine 4043.

BLUE LYRICAL.S. now available for 
engagements, first-class 5 8-plece band 
own amplification.--All comms.: 137,’ 
Graham St.. Islington. N.I. Ter. 5040.

ROBBIE’S BON Band, back again 
(remember), first-class engagements 
only.—Eddie Roberts. 85. Halton Gdn., 
E.C.l. Hol. 5211: Bar. 3214.

BASIL TYE TRIO, Hammond organ, 
piano and drums, req. res. engment. 
~APP ’y. Basil Tyo, The Cottage. 
Blackball Lane. Sevenoaks, Kent.

LES GREEN now presenting top
line attractions, bands, cabaret, floor 
shows, etc., travel anywhere; watch 
these columns for super box-office 
draw now in production.—Arnold 6375.

FIRST-CLASS versatile band now 
available for one-night stands, town 
or country, good perm, considered.— 
’Phone Tott. 3981.

GLORIA ALLEN and her Boy Friends 
returning to Town end August.—All 
Inquiries. 45. Chesterton Road W.1Q. 
Lad. 4249.

AL RICARDO and His Romany 
Revellers, one-night stands, res., 
travel anywhere.—Roy Heather Pro
ductions. 135. South Ealing Rd.. W5 
Eal. 35G4. Arn. 6375.

JOE HART and His Music,, 5-10 
piece, N.E. London champs.. 1944; 
avail, first-class dates, concerts, etc., 
anywhere: own trans.—147. Hedge 
Lane, N.13. Palmers Green 2364.

KESTREL Dance Orch.. ex-H.M. 
Forces, avail, gigs or resident, good
class work only. Mal. 0203.

JACK ENGLAND'S Band, fully pro. 
dances, weeks tfnvwhere In Britain; 
next week. ' Pavilion Ballroom. Ex
mouth; other bands always avail.—53. 
Sutton Court Road. W.4. Chi. 63C9.

RON KIRK and his Orchestra desire 
perm, pro Job.—Box 8125, Melody 
Maker. '

ANTHONY IR-VING Piccadilly 
Rhythm, 13-pce., the only baud of its 
kind in Britain: open for engagement 
August onwards.—Tony Keevil. 12. 
Nevern Place, Earls Court, >S.W.5.

. SPECIAL NOTICE
HEAR DEN BERRY’S arr. of " The 

Goodbye Waltz " in " Sat. Night at 
the Palais." July 28 (last item). Bert 
Osborn and Band from Southampton. 
—AHlngton Music Co., Ltd., 12-13/ 
Henrietta St., W.C.2.

CLUBS
THE FELDMAN SWING CLUB. 100. 

Oxford St.. Sundays only; next Sun
day, July 29. all-star line-up.—S.A.E. 
foa application forms: 9. Oakleigh 
Gardens, Edgware.

BEXLEY HEATH R.C. next Mond.. 
7.30, ” Red -Barn," Barnehurst. Bill 
Tucker presents "All Through the 
Night." George Webb's Dixlelanders.

WEST LONDON R.C. meet Monday. 
7.30 p.m.. Albion Hotei, near Hammer- . 
smith Broadway. Recital bv J. Charle- 
ton; J.S. by Vic Rogers, etc.

RECORDS WANTED
JAMES’ Can't I, Jubilee (Vocalion) 

and any unissued here also Holiday 
Summertime, urgent.—Saunders. 14, 
Leggatt Rd.. S.E.9.

BACK RECORDINGS of Billy Cot
ton’s Bond. Regal Zono. Col. and Rex; 
Nichols " Corrine Cornna ' \Bruns.*: 
Mannone Issues on Regal Zono. good 
cond.—Write R. Cobb. 13. Byron 
Close Newark, Notts

URGENTLY WANTED: Any discs of 
American' band of A.E.F. or unissued 
Glenn Miller records. — Waddeff, 
Framlingham College, Suffolk.

WANTED
ORCHESTRATIONS, any basic Nos. 

urgently req., good . price Dd.—MuUl- 
son. 22. Glanville Road. Oxford.

COMPLETE PARTS of John Kirby 
" Salon Series " arrangements. 
•’■Turf,” ° Dawn on Desert." Opus 
5.” etc., good price paid.-^J. C. Jones. 
Cambria. Westdraytcn Road, Hilling
don. Middlesex.

SITUATIONS VACANT
'TUNER (Piano and chromatic accor

dions). exceptional proposition for one 
who can tune to •• Masters.”—Write. 
Box 8065. Melody Maker. ‘

VOCALISTS
CROONER, girl, good voice, looks 

and personality essential, wanted for 
Bobby Jones Super-Ballroom, Ayr.— 
Apply immediately there: if by post, 
enclose recent photo and refs., stating 
exp., age and- colouring.

RECORDING STUDIOS
STAR SOUND STUDIOS, finest 

direct recording studios in the coun
try: any ske accommodated, broad
cast transcriptions anv B^.C. oro- 
Èramme.—Write. 17, Cavendish So..

andon. W.l. ‘Phone: Langham 2201.

VIC PILMER’S 
"NUWAY" Piano Learning 
You teach ycuaslf—No drudgery—Nafivatiager 
exerclses—S'c dreary taring finger studies—A 
shcrtcut that glmycu two years’earmai training 
In two menths—No tclp wanted—Everything 
fully explained—teaming becomes» joy—No age 
limit—Any eno between 8 and SO can easily learn 
through this xyjlcm—It lx really “Piasa without, 
tsars”—Begins trim zero—And try the fifth les
son you learn your first Boogie Woogle & Slues! 
Sere J 2/- for Ite Uuon. Only tz lea a nr, 
and tach Itfioh can be mastered in from cue 

to three dayr.
VIC FILMER, A.Mus.L.C.M., 

94a. Stapleton Road, London. S.W.17

LEN WOOD
Tho Drummers' Paradise 

59, FRITH ST., W»l. Ger. 1386 
DRUM SETS from £35 (20 sets in stock}. 
Hi-liats. Krupa Cymbal Holders, Sticks. 
Spurs. U.S. Style Tom-Toms. Consoles 
from £8, Trap Trays. Side Drum Heads. 
Best Calf, returned sama day 35/-. 
WE HAYE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE. 
K7tfe Your Drum Kcquirenicnts

EVERYTHING FOR THE
MODERN DRUMMER IN STOCK

Super Hl-Hat. U.S. Style, adjust 
height £7.10s. Drummer's Stool £3.5s.

New Tropical Stainless Steel Guitar Strings....... per set 8/2Cathedral Giant Guitar String*, Monel wound.A ...perjet 7/10Diana Steel Guitar String* ... perset 5/6Keech Ukeleie String*.... per set 5/- Ceorgc Formby Ukulele String* per*et 4/6 . per set 3/6per»ct 8/6Roy Smeck Ukulele String«, King Electric Guitar Stringi ... ,-- Tortolin Plecta, Hand Bevelled each

Hawaiian Guitar Steels, Round or Kidney ShapeGuitar CapodustraMarius Plastic Clarinet Reeds Marius Plastic Alto Reeds Marius Plastic Tenor Reed* .
each each each each each

6/6 
V- 
6! 6 
7/6 

10'-Saxophone Slinx* .... each 5/9John Grey Clarinet Mouthpiece* each £2.5.0Collapsible Wire Bru»he* ...pair 12.9Wire Brushes, Plated Wire ... pair S;6
FRANa$,PAY¿ HUNTER LT?

LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE 
CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS LI«TORIIMCo. 

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS
THE DRUMMERS’ HEADQUARTERS

ARCHER ST. WORKS. W.l. ciR.im/aSPECIAL HEAD SERVICE.A Dram I* oUy ax 1 u U-e Head* mounted on it, and we only «tock the. very Calf oHMaaM«. AB Head* are DOUBLE-LAPPED by tho L.W.H. evdame &Mhcd« and ar« xcatanteed net to lbs off the Hoop. Wc «tock Head« mo anted on to tit Oitvj make .of Drum, led*urgent ordur are despatched iu special container« within I hour ot Te«hiag iaiir.ictioni. Do not pat up with an iudifierent and mediocre job, tai . uke advantage of .tbitL.W.H. otkEunJ idea.
24-HOUH SERVICE ON ALL MEADS .



RECORDS FOR SALE
SWING arid Classical Records at 

reduced prices. No lists. Callers only. 
Rocards bought and exchanged.— 
Monis. E3. Tottenham Court Rond. 
W.l (middle).

AMER ALBUM AUCTION. KinR 
Louis, Earl Hines. Goodman and his 
Boys. Armstrong’s Hot Five. Chicago 
Jazz Classics.—Denby, 171. Quinton 
Rd. W.. Harborne. Birmingham 32.

100 H.M.V.g ior auction, cut-outs 
and Special list.—S.A.E.: Bryce. -3. 
Thomas St.. Woolwich. S.E18.

80 SWING and jazz records for sale. 
perL cond.. fibre played only.—S.A.E. 
list: Herbert. Lyndhurst. Old Road. 
Frlnton-on-Sea. Essex.

JAZZ nnd Swing on Eng. and Am. 
Vocation. H.R.S.. Victor. Fr. Bruns
wick. etc., sale or exchange.—s.a.e. 
Shearer. 16. Holland Way. Hayes Kent.

SWING AND JAZZ discs for sale.— 
S.A.E. list. J. Sexton. 97. Livingstone 
Road. Thornton Heath. Surrey

COLLECTION 75 swing records, in
cluding 30 Ellingtons. 25 Venuti-Langs. 
also Dorsey. Rollini. Webb. Carter, 
etc., all perf.. many unplayed £12 lot 
or S.A.E. to D. Cater. 31, Deanhill 
C AUCTION Swing Reeds. (200). Dor
sey. Goodman, etc. S.A.E. HsU.—- 
Samuel. 6. Preston. Road. Fairneld, 
Stockton-on-Tees.

50 CLASSICS of Swing Records by 
name bands.—S.A.E., A. N. Hill. 33. 
Ockelford Ay.. Chelmsford. Essex.

FIRST-CLASS Jazz,Swing discs, cut
outs. rare items; name your own prices. 
S.A.E. list.—S. Spence. 28, Kingshiil 
Dr.. Glasgow. S.4.

100 JAZZ and swing records, callers 
only Thurs.. Frid.. after 6 p.m.. Suna. 
326—4. Mitcham Road. W. Croydon

ihst.ru ments wahteq
OLDS TRUMPET: state condition. 

Also Arban and Eby tutors required 
—Box 8126. Melody Maker.

DRUMS
DRUMS BY AN EXPERT. Swish 

cymbal: deep nine S/D, Carlton white 
de luxe B/D w. cover: folding t/tom 
stand: Premier S/D stand: super wood 
blocks. — Write Bert -lackson. 6. 
Clarendon Rd.. London. W.U.

C0LLAPSI3LE bass drums, deep and 
dual snare drums, hi-hats. high speeds, 
etc., everything for the modern drum
mer. S.A.E. lor list.—Johnny Frost, 
5 Normanton Avenue. Wimbledon 
Park. S.W.19. Wim. 4594.

ACCESSÓRIES
BETCHA " Plastic reeds. Amerl-

can; clart. 5/3, 
each, including 
Perritt. Ltd., 
Grimsby. Lincs.

RHYTHM

alto 6/9. tenor 7/9 
postage. — Charleo 

242. Freeman et..
BRUSHES, natural 

handles, best-qualitypolished wood ------------ ----- -- --------
plated wire, price 10/- pair, post free; 
lull cash refunded if you are not 
satisfied. — Gordon Simpson. Ltd.. 
6, Stafford St.. Edinburgh.

GUITARISTS, try the new Tropical 
Steel strings, rustless, stainless, splen
did tone. 8/2 per set all music dealers, 
or post free from the manufacturers 
—Cathedral M.M. Strings Co.. 130,
Shacklewgll Lane. London. E.8.

COVERED Plywood Clarinet i^se. 
£2; fibre trumpet case. 37 6; fitted 
shaped clarinet case. £3 3s.: aouoje 
leather clarinet case. £7 10s.; set 
clarinet pads. 10s.; many M.P. s 
strings, etc.—-S.A.E.. Syd Hooper, 13, 
Bitton Cres.. Teignmouth. S. Devon.

DON’T FENCE MS IN
We’ll Gather LILACS

SATURDAY NIGHT
ROBIN HOOD

5©, NEW BOND STREET, LONDON, W.1

BRON’S 55-S9, OXFORD STREET ¡j 
(Entronco In Soho Stroot) 6

LONDON, VJ.Ï 5
Usanti SUtlao—Icllichtn Court noil ¡j& HIT REVIVAL STANDARD 8ÜCCE8S DAKCE ----- ARRAKGEMSliTO.^,HOT «- --ORCHESTRATIONS.“ Pro. Price ” S.0, ö P.C.

FOR SALE
S.B. DINNER ”B" suit, as new 35 In. 

chest. 28 leg. £8. no coupons.—Towse, 
■16 St. Jolin’s Grove. Archway. N.19 
Ter. 6158 (day>. , .

SET OF 8 Band Jackets ItwIIH. 
white and black cuff and collar, ex- 
tremelv smart and absolutely os new. 
£10.—G. Page. 40. Anerley Hill. Upper 
Norwood. London. SE.L9.

DINNER 6U1T. 37-38 ch., pre-war. 
worn six times, too small for owner, 
lined silk. peri.—Offers. 39a. Staple
ton Road, London. S.W.17. _

- S^. DINNER SUIT. £12. inside leg 
32 to., wst. 27 in., gd. con.—Gabriel. 
13. Conyers Rd.. Streatham. S.W.16

OLD “MELODY MAKERS" No 46. 
1S34 to 2C5. November 1938. complete 
set V/hut offers?—Goddard. Sunny
side. Pelcott Road. Walton-on-Thames. 
Surrey.

EXCHANGE
WANTED: 4 to 7 dble. brstd. dinner 

lockets, perl., cream, white or grey: 
also Otto Link m’pee.: for alto sax. 
Lamb. 93. Kildare Street. Middles
brough. Yorks.

HALLS TO LET.
MANCHESTER. Chorlton PgU/s- 

vacant for Sunday concerts.—Write, 
General Manager, W. H. Wilson.

—STANDARD—PIAKO SONG C0FII3, v tAlex. Bxctfso 2^. -ChtrtkM, Dimh. In -the Mood. Ida, I Criol ter You. Marzlfl. Gweel & LoTtly, SoIHcio. SophhiiwiUd ^7. Wien
1,1__ rm.»«. T’c-'v 1'1Yen Aro. Avrlon, Eleo Boom. Bugio Coll EL Cleto. Bino Ekito. Eoi? & EouL Birth ci tho Zlcto, Chtoago. (Tdco. Chinatown. 

Dì« Fermio, Duktown Strutto». Smbracnble Yon. ExtcÙy Liko Yca. Fcxawcll Biuta. Geòrgia, Go&iWtiì EweclhsRit. HBnoTsacklo In Ibc S12J ci tko KigbL Jxpanow Sondman. Lady 3« GooL Ixmshomo Eluto. Kan I Love. Moro Tìaa Yen Know, liooù kiilzo. Eiy Ecart Ctood Sim. Xidit & Day. EoL-cdy’3 ErrcethCirt. Foor 3-tbw£y, SUgtiMO Cowboy Jo?, Zcckln’ Chxdr, SoMtk, Si. tori! Ziro, Baco ri »ss Sw«4 lon.Cca. 6ten=7 Tcslìm 6Sao. SU,- ixii. 3<tó So o. tto Sùdk. Scucio, Sweclbcort. Ziw roo’óik TNoci. rimo Oa M, naaù. Wc? llowa Tonte. Wt.w Dot lo Doso, Yen MedeTEXT BOOKS de TUTORS. «The Backcroand c! Blau " (Laag) Mannon/ 5c OrobeílrsUon (Lew Stono).. Rhythm Stylo BAraeooy OCotoon) Rarlhai »iyk Att<ngir< (Phillips) -. 
Ma4»ox ÀrtMut*£ (BklnnM) BudimenU ot (MmoSoU). • Atr*.'^c AU be)......  JMsdMt Oar, Tutor CDaaWr) SimpW 3x»UaL Ciar. JniOf (De . Cos»»Mo.»«g.-T«V>r (XHvU)

1 85.0S 315 8 2?9 3.2
2/8Medita lip*. Trjmyrt H»ykc (GoiullC 111- 1M Ptnm Skyihm (X- .....“ Max OR SvritK "(Max DcUMi.. S'9Mor S®«* GoUar rhonl XeUodSottÍMia Bopíanl FTa tor .. .. _... ALL »I0E5 IKCLHDK • FOSTAGE*5 ‘8

C. 5CARTH LTD.
M.auBixGCxdis Mis. ixmoox. w.M.. 
ta»«. «W «n AbP DAY JAIVIUJAÏ

MUSIC
" EBONY SPIRIT "—a tcrrlflc swing 

number, sweeping the liberated Con
tinent—3 6 from Brons.

BANDLEADERS.—All the publishers’ 
orchestrations, orders 6 - and over 
post free.—Denmark Music Supplies. 
23. Denmark St.. W.C.2. Tem. 1148.

MUSICAL SERVICES
KNOWN LYRIC WRITER.

desires to meet composer 
to collaboration.—Box Z., 
Newsagent, Maidenhead.

, P.R.S. 
1th view

c/o Penn. 1

MISCELLANEOUS
MAKE YOUR FLOOR like ice with 

new super dance floor wax. 4s. and 5s. 
pkt., reduction ior large quantities. 
—Forrest Day Productions. 23. Den
mark St.. London. W.C.2. Tern. 1148.

THORN NEEDLES, designed for the 
connoisseur, superior quality. Packet 
of 10 needles. 2/6. post free.—Charlei 
Porrltt. Ltd.. 242, Freeman St, 
Grimsby. Lincs. /

SERVICE
FilONOMARKS; permanent London 

address: letters redirected. 5/- p a.— 
Write„Monomark. BM/MONO5J, W.C.l.

Alexander's Rag Bind California, Here I Como Avalon Hnrgio Basin St. Blues .« Bltek Eyes 'F.T.) Bugle Call Rag Canadian Capers .. Japanese Sandman Canteen Bounce .♦ Cherokee .. ..Chinatown Cow Cow Boogio .. Darktown Strutters Dr. Livingstone

3 838
3/03 93 3

I’vo Found a Hew Baby ■ • 1 « , Everybody Lovci Baby .. f9' ’Fen It .......Farewell BluesFree Lance Louiso <7 pieces) Honeysuckle Rwo Hooky Took Train Ln Pinetops Footsteps In the MoodJim lor Joan i7 pieces) .. Limehouse Blues ..Mood Indigo ■ ■ ••Uy Hclaneholy Baby Nobody's Sweetheart • • October Hood Perdido  Quail to St. Quentin .•Rosetta ..Sentimental Over You .. Ep:dd Delivery Stomp .. Sonx of Indie Boulhefh Fried SUHuxt (How err.) Stratton St. Strut i7 pltcu) Strictly Instrumental Summit Eldiro Drive Tako tho “ A ” Train .. That’« a Plenty ..TiccrE«.......Torpedo Junction When Y6n’ro Smiling .. 1 Pnt On Gray Boajot .. J Wednesday Kight Hop .. When Day Is Done .. I Who’» Sorry Bow.. .. fWhispering Woodchoppers Bell

Barn DanceBertin Walts Melody Blate Away (8.8)■ * Destiny Walts Ecstasy WaltsGay CO’o Walts Medley . Lancen......  Lovo Will Find a Way . Modern Walts Medley . Moonlight on Aistor (W.) My Hero (W.) Beautiful Ohio (W.) Palais OlidoPaul Jones......  Soo Me Dance the Polka. Skater's Walts Speak to Me ol Lovo St. Bernard's Walts Strauss Walts Med.Timo to Say Goodnight - Veleta (Original) . ■ Vienna City o! Dream

..2113 - 2.0 2,8
3/6

Boocio Woocio Polka .. I a •_ So Lone....... I 'I’m Hoppy lu Rajs • •In;- Cows In tho Meadow .. f ' Land 0! Day Dreams (W.) I « ■ Lov&ComcsFromHeart (WJ J 1Tho Champ **l4;0Grand Central Getaway ~ f ' Sunset Strip — — IA aShort Snorter .. • • / 'Jeannie LIsht Brown Hairl,4._ Beautiful Dreamer •* J '
3’6

22TUBES OF THE MOMENT3 0 2,03,03.93/03/03,03/6 3/3 4/- 3/0 38 3'0 303 0 3/3 4/- 3.8
3,0
3 0

Tbo lloro I Eoo Yon I V7Uh I Knew Pl:too Don’t Say Ho Chihn&boo.. • • Mtofn Lila .. . • 1
Wbo’B To Blafflo .. . • ;Just a Prayer Away .. 1Tell Mo Airoin .. .Cbswing a Píceo of Straw.. Friend ol Yonr» ..Hasta ....... ’Mamma....... Little White Hone Polka.. Only Yon....... BrokoEcart In Three Places Don’t Tako Lovo From Iio On My Way Ont ..Lovo is a Hito Taking Trains Out Brooklyn Polka .. Dream   GotMoWhcroYouWaolilo , Dura and Limonada Tree on a Farm .. .. (I’m Confctoin’ Dreamer Dreamer EijinAlne To Sec Lijbt .. Boll Bottom Trousers Last Wcltx o! EvealnsCWJ WhatConld Bo SweotertW.)

'■3/- 3/-3/-.3/-
3/- 

,9f-3 -.3/- .3/-.3/-3 -3/-

Grcon Eyu — —Pavenno .. — —Whispering Grass — Apple Honey . • —Blues In B Flat (8-P.) ..As Long An I Live (7-P.) .. Flag WaverCiop and Ask Somebody .. Jump SteadyTho Very Thought of You.. WbhYouWcroJealouslW.) Fading ....... Downtown Flavour (7-pcoO Groat Day...... **Always Bo In Lovo m Tired —Punch and Judy Polka .. Musical TypistStringing onLcnnOxAreauo Sweet LoraineEumbah Tamba ..Vclro Borentdo — — !Ebony Spirit .« mI£yUoComo And Got It .. MYon Ain’t IJowhoro —Tho PivotCovered Wagon .. Kino O’Clook Bonnes Jiving nt tho Jamborca .. Corncob Patrol (Devo Rojo) Piccadilly PastimeTimo On Hy'Hnnds (7-jce.) GoodnlghL8weoth’rt(7-cu.)
Jtas Dud Jump (8-pco)... Chios .......Dashin’ Around .. Florida Spacial ..Janglo Jiva ntrlcm Hoc tamo .. Oakland in Burbank Saturday Kight Jump ..

3 03.0
2 03 03 03 8
2/63,63 0 2/6
3/3 3/0 3/0 2 113/0 3/0 3/0 3/0 3/0 3/8 3/-3/0 8/0 2/82/83,’- 3/8 3/6 3/6 3/6 3/6

Î All Pcfaltohers' OrckestnUsns Siiglieli DIRECT FROM STOCK, fili tost enlira 1 
j desMtclieil fcy retnrn. Frlces «uated are 8trieUy ntt. Dniera fcr SI- «r avtr || 
f C.O.D. If reeulred. COMPLETE CATALOGUE OH REOUEST ’
x GERird 3BS5. • Juro nos. 132 and 475 •
_ ..._________ uà........ ■ nnìim~t--------------------------------- *-------

THE 
HOUSE OF 

HITS '

CAMPBELL 10 OEHMARK J5T.

ConnellYsä
I’M BEGINNING TO SEE THE LIGHT 
BELTBOTTOM TROUSERS

READY SOON : BING'CROSBY’S GREATEST

JUST A PRAYER AWAY
LOOK OUT FOR THE LATEST RAGE OF U.S.A.

THERE I’VE SAID IT AGAIN
IN PRINT TWO GREAT INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS:-

BURMA ROAD-BUGLE BOUNCE
Phased to GrC« Britain by VicxowA Hoc» Procrea Co.rto..-57, lx»» Acre W.OA lor the Proprietors, Mclo3y Mutex, toxarae. rod Published 

by Ophams taa., Lonz Acre, London, w.v.*.

ihst.ru
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	GRAND CENTRAL GETAWAY

	SUNSET STRIP SHORT SNORTER


	IW MD GIRLS OFF TO EUROPE

	by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES


	K.P.34th STÄR PARCEL-

	LITTLE WHITE HORSE POLKA „.fW .... ONLY TO YOU
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